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A B S T R A C T   

Accurately reconstructing the scale and timing of dynamic processes, such as Middle-Late Pleistocene explosive 
volcanism and rapid climatic changes, requires rigorous and independent chronological constraints. In this 
framework, the study of distal volcanic ash layers, or tephra, transported and deposited over wide regions during 
explosive volcanic eruptions, is increasingly being recognised as a fundamental chronostratigraphic tool for 
addressing these challenging issues. Here we present a high-resolution distal tephra record preserved in the 
lacustrine sedimentary succession of the Fucino Basin, central Italy. The investigated record spans the 430-365 ka 
time interval, covering the entirety of Marine Isotope Stage 11 (MIS 11), and provides important insights into 
peri-Tyrrhenian potassic explosive volcanism from sources located in central Italy against a backdrop of Medi-
terranean palaeooclimate records. The succession of ash fall events of this time interval is reconstructed through 
a detailed lithostratigraphic, geochemical and 40Ar/39Ar geochronological characterization of the deposits pre-
served as discrete layers in the Fucino F4-F5 sediment core. This work is complemented by similarly detailed 
characterization of selected proximal pyroclastic units from the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanoes. Geochemical 
fingerprinting of the tephra deposits by means of their major, minor and trace elements and Sr isotope 
composition indicates that all the thirty-two investigated ash layers derived from the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic 
volcanoes. The stratigraphically continuous succession of the Fucino tephra layers allowed the development of a 
fully independent, 40Ar/39Ar age-constrained, Bayesian age-depth model for the investigated time interval. The 
age-model allows us to establish modelled ages for the tephra layers within the succession that are not directly 
dated. The resulting dated tephra record clearly reveals a highly time resolved and previously unparalelled 
chronicle of explosive activity from the Vulsini, Vico, Sabatini, Colli Albani and Roccamonfina volcanic com-
plexes. Our study provides a benchmark and valuable geochemical and geochronological dataset to be used as a 
reference for any future development and application of the tephrostratigraphic methods across the central 
Mediterranean area both during the investigated 430-365 ka time interval, and deeper in time. This contribution 
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underlines the importance of integrating proximal and distal sedimentary records to more accurately establish 
long-term and comprehensive volcanic eruption records.   

1. Introduction 

Reconstructing the history of explosive volcanism, including the 
dynamics, timing, and recurrence intervals of eruptions, is a funda-
mental requirement for understanding the temporal evolution of the 
volcanic systems and for assessing the related hazards (e.g., Gehrels 
et al., 2006). The required stratigraphic, chronological and volcano-
logical data are commonly acquired in near-vent (proximal) volcanic 
areas, where the geological record provides key data for evaluating 
eruptive and emplacement dynamics, as well as the evolution of the 
volcanic edifices. Furthermore, the presence of coarse-grained K-rich 
crystals in proximal deposits from volcanoes fed by highly potassic 
evolved magmas enables direct and precise radiometric dating using the 
40Ar/39Ar technique. However, due to the intense volcano-tectonic and 
sedimentary processes occurring in near-source volcanic regions, many 
proximal deposits are often buried, inaccessible, or partially eroded. In 
contrast, intermediate and distal archives, usually located downwind 
with respect to volcanic sources, can offer a more continuous record of 
volcanic ash layers (or “tephra”) derived from sustained columns and co- 
ignimbrite ash clouds, thus enabling the reconstruction of the eruptive 
history and dynamics of individual volcanic systems and regions (e.g., 
Paterne et al., 1986, 1988; Newnham et al., 1999; de Fontaine et al., 
2007; Dugmore et al., 2013; Giaccio et al., 2014; Leicher et al., 2016, 
2019; Albert et al., 2018, 2019; Larsen et al., 2020; Wulf et al., 2020). 

The relevance of tephrostratigraphy extends beyond volcanological 
applications, as these instantaneously deposited layers are also 
outstanding chronological, stratigraphic and correlation tools for 
addressing numerous issues in Quaternary sciences (e.g., Lowe, 2011). 
Through diagnostic geochemical, stratigraphic, and chronological fea-
tures, the volcanic ash, widely dispersed during explosive eruptions and 
deposited on regional to global scale (Ponomareva et al., 2015), can be 
recognized and correlated to eruptive events or distal tephra of known 
ages. This provides an effective and reliable way through which sedi-
mentary archives with co-located tephra can be accurately and precisely 
dated and correlated over wide regions. Indeed, when combined with 
high-precision and accurate radiometric 40Ar/39Ar dating and detailed 
multiproxy series, long and continuous distal tephra successions become 
the cornerstones for reconstructing both the paleoclimatic change and 
the history of explosive volcanism (e.g., Thorarinsons, 1981a, 1981b; 
Paterne et al., 1986, 1988; Dugmore, 1989; Narcisi and Vezzoli, 1999; 
Wastergärd, 2002; Wulf et al., 2004, 2008, 2012; Lane et al., 2013; 
Giaccio et al., 2015a; Kousis et al., 2018; Leicher et al., 2019; Mannella 
et al., 2019; Regattieri et al., 2019). 

Tephrostratigraphy is most successfully applied when long and 
continuous sedimentary successions containing well-preserved tephra 
layers are in a suitable range of distances from sources of recurrent 
explosive activity. These requirements are fulfilled in the Mediterranean 
area, particularly in central-southern Italy. Indeed, the recurrent and 
continuous explosive activity of the peri-Tyrrhenian volcanism, fed by 
potassic to ultrapotassic magmas (e.g., Peccerillo, 2017), as well as the 
presence of numerous Quaternary tectonic basins hosting thick sedi-
mentary successions, constitute a unique combination which has 
allowed the retrieval of extremely rich tephra repositories and, conse-
quently, eruption event stratigraphies. An increasing number of studies 
on marine (Keller et al., 1978; Paterne et al., 2008; Bourne et al., 2010, 
2015; Tamburrino et al., 2012; Insinga et al., 2014; Morabito et al., 
2014; Matthews et al., 2015; Petrosino et al., 2015, 2016; D’Antonio 
et al., 2016), lacustrine (Wulf et al., 2004, 2008; Petrosino et al., 2014a; 
Giaccio et al., 2015a; Di Roberto et al., 2018; Leicher et al., 2019; 
Regattieri et al., 2019) and sub-aerial (Giaccio et al., 2012a; Gatta et al., 
2016; Donato et al., 2016; Zanchetta et al., 2018; Bini et al., 2020) 

sedimentary environments of the Mediterranean region have docu-
mented this potential. However, despite these recent advances, the 
tephrostratigraphic framework of the central Mediterranean area is still 
fragmentary and unexplored, especially for the Middle Pleistocene 
(~780-130 ka). 

Among the lacustrine successions hosted in the Pliocene-Quaternary 
inter-mountain tectonic basins of the central-southern Apennines (Italy), 
Fucino’s is the most continuous and temporally resolved, with ~900 m 
of seemingly uninterrupted sedimentary infill, documenting the sedi-
ment accumulation since the Lower Pleistocene up to historical times 
(Cavinato et al., 2002; Giaccio et al., 2015b) and a rich tephra record 
(Giaccio et al., 2017, 2019; Di Roberto et al., 2018; Mannella et al., 
2019; Del Carlo et al., 2020). Three factors make the Fucino Basin 
unique for reconstructing the eruptive history of the Italian peri- 
Tyrrhenian potassic to ultra-potassic volcanic activity and improving 
the central Mediterranean Middle Pleistocene tephrostratigraphic 
framework: (i) its relatively short distance from the peri-Tyrrhenian 
volcanoes of central Italy (~70 to ~150 km, Fig. 1a); (ii) its down-
wind location with respect to these volcanoes, i.e., along the preferential 
ash dispersal axes (Fig. 1b); (iii) the occurrence of tephra with K-rich 
minerals, which facilitates the laser fusion single crystals 40Ar/39Ar 
dating approach. 

Recently, Giaccio et al. (2019) reported the presence of ~130 vol-
canic ash layers in a composite ~98 m-long sediment core (F4-F5) from 
Fucino Basin spanning the last 430 kyr (Fig. 2) confirming the great 
potential of this succession to become one of the cornerstones in the 
tephrostratigraphic network of the entire Mediterranean region. How-
ever, so far less than a quarter of these ~130 tephra layers have been 
stratigraphically, geochemically, and chronologically characterized 
(Giaccio et al., 2017, 2019). In this paper, we present detailed lithos-
tratigraphic, geochemical and chronological data for the lowermost 28 
tephra layers from the F4-F5 core, along with proximal deposits from 5 
selected volcanic units of the peri-Tyrrhenian volcanoes, all constrained 
within the Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 11 period (i.e., ~430-365 ka). 
The MIS 11 period is particularly important both in terms of volcano-
logical and tephrochronological investigations. Indeed, it marks the 
onset of activity at Vico volcano (e.g., Perini et al., 2004; Pereira et al., 
2020), thus adding a further volcanic source to the already rich central 
Mediterranean Middle Pleistocene tephrostratigraphic framework 
(Fig. 3). Furthermore, currently only very few tephrostratigraphic re-
cords spanning the MIS 11 period in the Mediterranean region have been 
investigated (Leicher et al., 2019; Vakhrameeva et al., 2018, 2021; 
Fig. 1a). The results of this study are discussed in the general context of 
the Middle Pleistocene Mediterranean tephrostratigraphy and that of the 
central Italy peri-Tyrrhenian explosive volcanism, providing a major 
contribution towards an improved framework of the regional to extra- 
regional tephrochronology and of the explosive volcanism history. 
They also provide the basis for developing a robust and independent 
age-model for the multi-proxy paleoclimate information of the Fucino 
succession during MIS 11, a key period in the Late Quaternary climatic 
history, whose analogies with the Holocene have long been debated (e. 
g., McManus et al., 2003; Tzedakis, 2010). 

2. Geological and volcanological setting 

2.1. The Fucino Basin 

The Fucino Basin (42◦ 00’ 00” N; 013◦ 30’ 00” E) is one of the largest 
inter-Apennine tectonic basins that developed during the extensional 
phase related to the geodynamic evolution of the Tyrrhenian Basin and 
central-southern Apennine chain (e.g., Doglioni et al., 1996). 
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Fig. 1. Reference maps. a) The Fucino Basin and the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanoes in the context of the Mediterranean Quaternary volcanism and the Middle 
Pleistocene tephrostratigraphic records (blue dots) cited in the text. b) Magnification of the area highlighted in a) showing in detail the location of Fucino Basin 
relative to the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanic systems of central-southern Italy. c) DEM map of Fucino Basin highlighting the location of the F4-F5 core, along with 
other cores from this lacustrine basin. 
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Extensional tectonics, mainly acting along E-W, NE-SW and NW-SE 
oriented high-angle faults, caused the stretching of the mountain 
chain (e.g., D'Agostino et al., 2001). The opening and evolution of these 
intermountain basins started from the Late Pliocene-Lower Pleistocene 
period (Galadini and Galli, 2000; Boncio et al., 2004; Giaccio et al., 
2012a; Amato et al., 2014). The Plio-Quaternary tectonic and sedi-
mentary evolution of the Fucino Basin was driven by the Fucino Fault 
System (FFS, Galadini and Galli, 2000; Fig. 1c), which depicts a semi- 
graben architecture with a thickness of the Plio-Quaternary sedimen-
tary infilling increasing up to ~900 m from west to east toward the 
depocenter (Cavinato et al., 2002; Patacca et al., 2008). 

The Fucino Basin, unlike other intra-Apennine basins, has likely 
undergone continuous sedimentation (~0,45 mm/yr on average in the 
central-eastern sector of the basin; Giaccio et al., 2017, 2019; Mannella 
et al., 2019) since the Plio-Pleistocene and to recent historical times, i.e., 
potentially covering the last ~2.0 Myr (Giaccio et al., 2015b). Indeed, 
the basin hosted a lake, Lacus Fucinus, which was first partially 
reclaimed during Emperors Claudius and Adrian reigns (1st-2nd century 
CE), and then completely drained by the Torlonia family at the end of 

the 19th century. 

2.2. The peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanic systems 

The Quaternary peri-Tyrrhenian volcanic systems of central- 
southern Italy (hereafter peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanoes) belong to 
the Roman Comagmatic Region of Washington (1906), which comprises 
the volcanic centers and areas fed by potassic and ultrapotassic magmas 
extending from southern Tuscany, through Latium and Campania, i.e., 
from north-west to south-east (Fig. 1a and 1b): Vulsini, Vico, Sabatini 
and Colli Albani (grouped in the Roman Province s.s. by Peccerillo, 
2017), Volsci and Roccamonfina (Ernici-Roccamonfina Province; Pecce-
rillo, 2017) and the active volcanoes of the so-called Campanian Volcanic 
Zone (Rolandi et al., 2003) or Campanian Province (Peccerillo, 2017), 
including Campi Flegrei, Ischia, Procida and Somma-Vesuvius, also 
known as the Neapolitan volcanoes. Volcanism in the region started at 
the beginning of the Middle Pleistocene, but the volcanic centers have 
been active during different time intervals (Fig. 3). Direct evidence, i.e., 
near-vent deposits, of the oldest activity is documented within the Volsci 

Fig. 2. Stratigraphic interval of the F4-F5 Fucino Basin sediment core investigated in this study (modified after Giaccio et al., 2019). 40Ar/39Ar ages are recalculated 
relatively to an age of 1.1891 Ma for the Alder Creek sanidine monitor standard (Niespolo et al., 2017), with the uncertainty expressed at 2σ. 40Ar/39Ar ages data 
source: a Mannella et al. (2019 and references therein); b Petrosino et al. (2016) c Amato et al. (2018); d De Vivo et al. (2001); e Sottili et al. (2010); f Marra et al. 
(2009); g Marra et al. (2019); h Giaccio et al. (2012a, 2012b); i Pereira et al. (2018); j Giaccio et al. (2019). 
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Volcanic Field (Cardello et al., 2020; Marra et al., 2021), which covers 
the 760-230 ka interval (Boari et al., 2009; Centamore et al., 2010; 
Marra et al., 2021). Possible evidence of similarly old activity at Sabatini 
is provided by distal tephra layers found in the Tiber River delta, dated 
between 750 and 810 ka (Marra et al., 2014). During the ~600-415 ka 
interval, the Vulsini, Sabatini, Colli Albani, Volsci and Roccamonfina 
volcanic districts were all simultaneously active (e.g., Sottili et al., 2004; 
Rouchon et al., 2008; Boari et al., 2009; Palladino et al., 2010; Soligo 
and Tuccimei, 2010). Around ~415 ka, volcanic activity also started at 
Vico volcano (Pereira et al., 2020). Finally, the onset of volcanic activity 
at Neapolitan volcanoes occurred around ~300 ka (Rolandi et al., 
2003), although there is growing evidence from distal settings of 
significantly older activity in this region, extending as far back as at least 
560 ka or perhaps more (e.g., Giaccio et al., 2014; Petrosino et al., 2015; 
Wagner et al., 2019). 

In summary, all the Latium (i.e., Vulsini, Vico, Sabatini, Colli Albani 
and Volsci) and Roccamonfina volcanoes were active during the interval 
investigated in this study (i.e., 430-365 ka); consequently, there is quite 
a degree of complexity when trying to establish the volcanic source of 
distal ash layers deposited during this interval (Fig. 3). 

3. Materials and methods 

3.1. Investigated tephra from F4-F5 cores and Roman volcanic province 

A summary of the here investigated tephra from Fucino and the 
Roman volcanic area in this study, and those available in the literature, 
is reported in Table 1. 

Two cores were recovered at the F4-F5 drill site in the central area of 
the basin (Fig. 1c) and combined to a composite profile 98 meters long. 
Drilling site selection strategy and recovery procedure are reported in 
Giaccio et al. (2019). The F4-F5 composite record contains at least 130 

tephra (Giaccio et al., 2019; Fig. 2). Based on correlations with tephra 
layers from the nearby F1-F3 record covering the last 190 kyr (Fig. 2; 
Giaccio et al., 2017), the geochemical fingerprinting of 11 relevant 
tephra markers, one direct 40Ar/39Ar age determination, and the 
recognition of a climatic proxy variability linked to glacial-interglacial 
cyclicity, the sediment succession from F4-F5 was ascribed to the last 
430 kyr (Fig. 2; Giaccio et al., 2019). In this paper, we focus on the 
lowermost ~17-meter-thick interval (between ~80 and ~98 m com-
posite depth) of the F4-F5 core, spanning a ~60 kyr time interval. The 
interval includes the lowermost tephra layer labelled TF-126, which is 
directly dated by 40Ar/39Ar method at 424.3 ± 3.2 ka (Giaccio et al., 
2019), and up to TF-85, correlated to the Villa Senni eruption (i.e., Tufo 
Lionato) from the Colli Albani volcano (Giaccio et al., 2019), which is 
dated at 367.6 ± 1.6 ka (Marra et al., 2009; Giaccio et al., 2012b; Fig. 2). 
This interval contains 32 ash layers, 28 out of which are investigated and 
presented in this study, while 4 (i.e., TF-85, TF-117, TF-118 and TF-126) 
were already studied and reported in Giaccio et al. (2019; Table 1). 

In order to improve the reference geochemical dataset required for 
establishing reliable tephra correlations of the Fucino tephra, we re- 
examined the key pyroclastic succession at Tuscania-San Pietro (south-
ern Vulsini; Cioni et al., 1987; Palladino et al., 1994, 2010; 42◦ 24’ 
43.32” N, 011◦ 52’ 45.13” E; Fig. 1b; Fig. 4) and performed new analyses 
on four pumice fall units (TSP#). Of these, TSP-1 is correlated to the 
Vico α Plinian fall marker (Cioni et al., 1987), while TSP-2 and TSP-3 are 
referred to the Plinian activity of the Vulsini Fields (although with un-
defined source locations). TSP-3 in particular is tentatively correlated to 
the Pumice Fall 0 (PF-0) of Turbeville (1992, 1993) dated at 399.8 ±
18.0 ka (Turbeville, 1992; age recalculated according to the Alder Creek 
sanidine at 1.1891 Ma). We stress that this attribution is just putative 
until it can be corroborated by stratigraphic and geochemical charac-
terization of proximal PF-0 products collected at the type locality. 
Finally, the Plinian fall horizon TSP-4 is attributed to Vico Plinian 

Fig. 3. Temporal distribution of the Middle Pleistocene volcanic activity from the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanic systems, plotted against the LR04 benthic stack 
record (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) Data source: Vulsini volcanic district: Palladino et al. (2010), Marra et al. (2020a); Vico: Perini et al. (2004), Pereira et al. (2020); 
Monti Sabatini volcanic district: Sottili et al. (2010), Marra et al. (2014, 2020b); Colli Albani: Marra et al. (2009); Volsci Volcanic Field: Boari et al. (2009), Cen-
tamore et al. (2010), Marra et al. (2021); Roccamonfina: Giannetti (1996a, 1996b), Giannetti and De Casa (2000), Rouchon et al. (2008), Scaillet et al. (2008); 
Neapolitan area: De Vivo et al. (2001), Rolandi et al. (2003), Belkin et al. (2016), Sbrana et al. (2018). 
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activity, although with an uncertain correlation. The TSP succession also 
includes the Casale delle Piane and Castel Broco major pyroclastic flow 
deposits (investigated also in the present study, see below) and is topped 
by the Tuscania lavas (Palladino et al., 1994, 2010), which are broadly 
coeval with the Quarticciolo lavas (356 ± 15 ka; Funiciello et al., 2012) 
outcropping in other nearby localities. 

To supplement the major element datasets for Vico volcano pre-
sented in Pereira et al. (2020), we provide trace element glass analyses 
of selected proximal Vico α and β samples collected from Viterbo (Vico α; 
Lower fall [VT-Base Vico α] and Upper fall [VT-1A, VT-1B and VT-1C]) 
and Vignanello (Vico β; [VIG-3]) sections. 

With the same aim, we also analysed the Riano R-1 tephra (Fig. 4), 
found within a lacustrine (diatomite) succession outcropping along the 
Flaminia road (42◦ 05’ 24.06” N, 012◦ 31’ 57.43” E), north of Rome 
(Fig. 1b), and dated at 404.7 ± 5.0 ka by Marra et al. (2018). The Riano 

R-1 tephra is a 10-cm-thick, coarse to fine blackish ash layer, likely 
representing a relatively distal occurrence of a major fall deposit, of 
uncertain, Sabatini or external (i.e., from another Latium volcano), 
source area. The Riano diatomite succession contains three additional 
tephra layers (R-2, R-3, and R-4; Fig. 4). However, while R-2 is a 10-cm- 
thick layer of dense scoria lapilli, likely derived from a minor local (i.e., 
Sabatini) Strombolian eruption, the ash layers R-3 and R-4 did not yield 
fresh glass suitable for geochemical analyses. 

Finally, in order to acquire a new 40Ar/39Ar age for the Colli Albani 
Pozzolane Nere caldera-forming eruption, we sampled an exposure in 
Rome City (41◦ 50’ 44.74” N, 012◦ 28’ 40.56” E). Indeed, since we could 
not establish which of the two different monitor standards was used for 
determining the previous set of 40Ar/39Ar ages for this deposit (Karner 
and Renne, 1998), the existing age of 407 ± 2 ka can not be recalculated 
with respect to the current monitor standard improved ages, and thus 

Table 1 
Data acquired in this study and available from literature for each investigated Fucino tephra or proximal volcanic unit. 

aGiaccio et al. (2019); b This study; c Marra et al. (2018); d Marra et al. (2009); e Pereira et al. (2020); f Gaeta et al. (2006). 
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Fig. 4. Reference stratigraphic successions outcropping at Tuscania-San Pietro (southern Vulsini) and Riano (eastern Sabatini) (see Fig. 1b for locations). The 
stratigraphic position of the samples used for geochemical analyses in this study are also shown. 40Ar/39Ar dating: a Pereira et al. (2020); b Marra et al. (2018). 
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does not allow direct comparisons. 

3.2. EPMA-WDS 

Major and minor element compositions were determined on micro- 
pumice fragments and/or glass shards of the 28 tephra layers from the 
F4-F5 record (Table 1), which were labelled following the same crite-
rions adopted in previous studies of the F1-F3 and F4-F5 cores (Giaccio 
et al., 2017, 2019), and for the above described five proximal samples 
(Table 1). To have a good statistical expression of the tephra composi-
tion and their geochemical variability, we aimed at analysing at least 10- 
15 shards/micro-pumices from each tephra. However, in some cases (i. 
e., TF-96, TF-100, TF-103, TF-104, TF-123 and TF-124), the dense 
microlithic texture of the juvenile clasts or the incipient alteration of the 
glass prevented us from acquiring such a satisfactory number of ana-
lyses. Neverthless, also in those cases, the relative homogeneity and/or 
geochemical consistency of the analysed glasses indicate a satisfactory 
reliability and representativity of the compositional data for teph-
rochronological purposes. A synthesis of all acquired data for each of the 
28 tephra and 5 proximal pyroclastic units can be found in Table 1, along 
with information on previously investigated tephra from F4-F5 core and 
proximal volcanics. 

Polishing and carbon coating of the epoxy slides were performed for 
electronprobe microanalyser wavelength dispersive spectroscopy 
(EPMA-WDS) analysis at the Istituto di Geologia Ambientale e Geo-
ingegneria of the Italian National Research Council (IGAG-CNR, Rome). 
Major and minor elements quantitative analyses were performed with a 
CAMECA SX-50 EPMA equipped with five-wavelength dispersive spec-
trometers (WDS), operating at 15 kV accelerating voltage, 15 nA beam 
current, 10 μm defocused beam diameter - to limit Na mobilization and 
loss - and 20 s element counting time for all elements. Wollastonite (Si 
and Ca), corundum (Al), periclase (Mg), magnetite (Fe), rutile (Ti), 
orthoclase (K), jadeite (Na), phlogopite (F), potassium chloride (Cl), 
barite (S), F-apatite (P) and metals (Mn) were used as calibration stan-
dards. The Kakanui augite and Rhyolite RLS132 glasses from the United 
States Geological Survey were measured prior to each analytical run to 
evaluate the accuracy of the electron-microprobe analysis. Obtained 
mean values are shown in Supplementary Dataset-4 (SD-4), along with 
the % difference between each oxide with respect to the recommended 
values. The mean values show ~0.5% difference for SiO2, ranging in 
concentrations from 50 wt% to 77 wt%, <0.2% for oxides in the 15-16 
wt% concentration range, 3.3-1.8% for oxide concentrations between 5 
and 12 wt%, 4.2-0.1% for oxides in the 2-5 wt% range, up to 5.7% for the 
oxides ranging from 0.2 wt% to 2 wt% and up to 39% for minor elements 
(i.e., oxides with concentrations <0.2 wt%). 

In order to test the quality and reproducibility of our data, we also 
performed a series of analyses on the MPI-DING glass standards of 
Jochum et al. (2006) and a rhyolitic Lipari obsidian (i.e., ID3506; Kuehn 
et al., 2011). The results show <1.1% difference for SiO2, ranging be-
tween 46 wt% and 77 wt% range, 2.8-0.2% for oxides ranging from 15 
wt% to 27 wt%, 4.0-1.0% for oxides in the 5-13 wt% range, 5.2-0.6% for 
oxides ranging from 2 wt% to 5 wt%, 8.1-1.5 for oxides in the 0.2-2 wt% 
range and up to 62% for minor elements (SD-4). 

Data reduction was carried out using the PAP correction, while data 
processing was performed in Microsoft Excel. We adopted 93 wt% as a 
threshold for the measured total: analyses with total values lower than 
93 wt% were discarded. All compositional data are shown as oxide 
weight percentages (wt%) in the Total Alkali vs Silica (TAS; Le Maitre 
et al., 2002) classification diagram - as well as bi-plots diagrams - with 
total iron (FeOt) expressed as FeO and normalized to 100% on a volatile- 
free basis (i.e., excluding Cl, SO3 and F volatiles) for correlation pur-
poses. Collected data are all reported in Supplementary Dataset-1 (SD- 
1), along with secondary standards and MPI-DING measured values. 

3.3. LA-ICP-MS 

Trace element analyses were conducted on volcanic glasses from five 
Fucino tephra units, i.e., TF-107, TF-111, TF-116, TF-125, and TF-126, 
and four proximal-medial pyroclastic deposits, i.e., the Castel Broco 
unit, from the above described Tuscania-San Pietro section at Vulsini 
(Fig. 4), Vico α and β, and the Riano R-1 Tephra (unknown source) 
(Table 1). These samples have been selected (i) to test if compositions of 
the trace elements and/or the ratios of incompatible trace elements 
allow distinguishing tephra layers with similar major element compo-
sition (e.g., TF-107, TF-111, TF-126, Castel Broco, Riano R-1), and (ii) to 
obtain the complete geochemical composition of the products from the 
two major eruptions of Vico Period I (i.e., Vico α and Vico β), likely 
dispersed over wide areas of the central Mediterranean and thus rep-
resenting potential tephra markers for this region. The analysis was 
performed using an Agilent 8900 triple quadrupole ICP-MS (ICP-QQQ) 
coupled to a Resonetics 193nm ArF excimer laser-ablation at the 
Department of Earth Sciences, Royal Holloway, University of London. 
Full analytical procedures used for volcanic glass analysis are reported 
in Tomlinson et al. (2010). Spot sizes of 25 and 34 μm were used 
depending on the sample vesicularity and/or size of glass surfaces 
available for analysis. The repetition rate was 5 Hz, with a count time of 
40 s on the sample, and 40 seconds on the gas blank to allow the sub-
traction of the background signal. Typically, blocks of eight or nine glass 
shards and one MPI-DING reference glass were bracketed by the 
NIST612 glass adopted as the calibration standard. The internal stan-
dard applied was 29Si (determined by EPMA-WDS analysis). In addition, 
MPI-DING reference glasses were used to monitor analytical accuracy 
(Jochum et al., 2006). LA-ICP-MS data reduction was performed in 
Microsoft Excel, as outlined in Tomlinson et al. (2010). Accuracies of LA- 
ICP-MS analyses of the MPI-DING , ATHO-G and StHs6/80-G reference 
glasses, were typically ≤ 5% for most elements measured. These mea-
surements are provided in Supplementary Dataset-2 (SD-2), along with 
those of selected proximal eruption units and the full Fucino dataset. 

3.4. Isotopic composition of strontium 

Strontium (Sr) isotope compositions were determined on glass 
shards/pumices and mineral phases (i.e., feldspar, leucite, and pyrox-
ene) from six selected samples, as summarised in Table 1. The rationale 
underlying the selection of these samples is similar to that for LA-ICP-MS 
analysis, i.e., obtaining a further geochemical characterization of the 
tephra from some major eruptions of the peri-Tyrrhenian volcanoes 
during MIS 11 period, in order to have, if any, an additional finger-
printing tool for strengthening their recognition/discrimination in distal 
settings. The variable fractions were handpicked under a binocular mi-
croscope. When possible, the cleanest crystals were selected, avoiding 
the presence of glass rinds attached. Before chemical dissolution, glass 
shards and pumices were acid leached three to five times to reduce 
alteration effects. Leaching was carried out each time by placing the 
beakers containing samples and high-purity 6 N HCl on a hot plate for 10 
min. Feldspar and pyroxene separates coated by a thin film of glass were 
leached with high-purity 7% HF for 10 min in an ultrasonic bath. After 
leaching, samples were rinsed with Milli Q® H2O and dissolved with 
high-purity HF–HNO3–HCl mixtures. Sr was separated from the matrix 
through conventional ion-exchange procedures at the clean chemistry 
laboratory of the Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, Osserva-
torio Vesuviano. Sr blank was on the order of 0.3 ng during chemistry 
processing. 

Sr isotopic compositions were determined by thermal ionization 
mass spectrometry (TIMS) at DiSTAR (Naples, Italy), using a Thermo 
Scientific Triton Plus mass spectrometer equipped with one fixed and 
eight adjustable Faraday cups. 2σmean, i.e., the standard error with N =
150, was better than ± 0.000008 for all Sr measurements. Measured 
87Sr/86Sr ratios were normalized for within-run isotopic fractionation to 
88Sr/86Sr = 8.37521. During the period of isotopic data collection, 
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replicate analyses of NIST–SRM 987 (SrCO3) international reference 
standard were carried out to check for external reproducibility at 2σ 
level (where σ is the standard deviation of the standard results, ac-
cording to Goldstein et al., 2003). No correction has been applied to the 
measured 87Sr/86Sr values, since the mean measured value of 87Sr/86Sr 
for NIST–SRM 987 standard was 0.710248 ± 0.000006 (2σ, N = 17), 
which is indistinguishable from the recommended value of 87Sr/86Sr =
0.710248 (Thirlwall, 1991). 

3.5. 40Ar/39Ar geochronology 

In order to improve the chronology of the investigated interval of the 
F4-F5 record, three new 40Ar/39Ar datings were performed on TF-85 and 
TF-117 samples, correlated to the Villa Senni and Pozzolane Nere 
eruptions, respectively (Giaccio et al., 2019), and on a sample of the 
proximal Pozzolane Nere (PN) unit collected from the above-mentioned 
outcrop in Rome City (Table 1). Samples were sieved and cleaned in 
distilled water, while undesirable magnetic crystals were removed by 
magnetic separation. Approximately thirty crystals were selected from 
each sample and loaded into an aluminium disk in three individual pits. 
All crystals from the individual samples were irradiated for 120 min in 
the Cd-lined, in-core CLICIT facility of the Oregon State University 
TRIGA reactor (IRR CO002). Interference corrections were based on the 
nucleogenic production ratios given in Renne et al. (2015). After irra-
diation, samples were transferred into a copper sample holder and 
loaded individually into a differential vacuum Cleartan© window. All 
measurements were performed in the LSCE 40Ar/39Ar facility (France). 
Detailed analytical procedures can be found in Nomade et al. (2010). 
Single crystals were fused individually using a 25 Watts Synrad CO2 
laser at about 10 to 15 % of the nominal power. Extracted gas was then 
purified for 10 min by two hot GP 10 and two GP 50 getters (ZrAl). 
Argon isotopes (40Ar, 39Ar, 38Ar, 37Ar and 36Ar) were successively 
measured using a VG 5400 mass spectrometer equipped with an electron 
multiplier (Balzer SEV 217 SEN) coupled with an ion counter. Each 
argon isotope measurement consisted of 20 cycles of peak-hopping. 
Neutron fluence J for each sample was calculated-using co-irradiated 
Alder Creek sanidine standard (ACs at 1.1891 Ma; Niespolo et al., 2017) 
and the K total decay constant of Renne et al. (2011). This calibration 
produces ages independent of the astronomical tuning. J-values are the 
followings: TF-85 (Villa Senni) = 0.00053020 ± 0.00000053, TF-117 
(Pozzolane Nere) = 0.00052950 ± 0.00000053 and PN = 0.00053260 
± 0.00000059. Mass discriminations were monitored by analysis of air 
pipette throughout the analytical period, and relative to a 40Ar/36Ar 
ratio of 298.56 (Lee et al., 2006). Procedural blank measurements were 
achieved after every two or three unknown samples. For 10 min times of 
isolation typical backgrounds are about 2.5-4.0 x 10-17 and 5.0 to 7.0 x 
10-19 moles for 40Ar and 36Ar, respectively. 

3.6. Age-depth modelling 

The age model and corresponding 95%-confidence interval were 
both obtained using the Bacon software (Blaauw and Christen, 2011) 
written in the open-source statistical environment R (R Core Team, 
2017). 

To accommodate large differences in the sedimentation rate occur-
ring during the investigated interval, we split the record into three 
sedimentary zones, A to C. Zone boundaries are defined through a pre-
liminary evaluation of changes in sedimentary facies and on the avail-
ability of the dated points. The definition of sedimentary facies is based 
on the analysis of the composite profile derived by stacking consecutive 
core images acquired by the ITRAX core scanner (Giaccio et al., 2019). 
For each interval, the mean sedimentation rate is estimated by dividing 
the thickness of the interval for the time span elapsed between the 
deposition of the youngest and oldest dated tephra layers bracketing the 
interval, or at least, a large part of it. In the case of multiple dated layers 
in close stratigraphic position, we choose those featuring the most 

accurate dating. Sedimentary intervals and estimated mean sedimenta-
tion rates are as follows:  

• Zone A: 80.520 – 91.810 m, 33.33 cm/kyr  
• Zone B: 91.810 – 95.950 m, 30.30 cm/kyr  
• Zone C: 95.950 – 98.100 m, 4.76 cm/kyr 

These zones do not represent homogeneous sedimentary facies; 
however, they represent the most accurate approximation of long term 
(>4 kyr) changes in mean sedimentation rate that can be made based on 
currently available tephrochronological information. 

4. Results 

4.1. Depositional and sedimentological features of the Fucino tephra 
succession 

Tephra horizons in the Fucino lacustrine succession occur as discrete 
layers of ash with variable thickness (Table 2) and grain-size, well 
separated from each other by fine lake sediments (marl) (Fig. 5). Despite 
a slight bioturbation and/or mechanic disturbance related to the drilling 
operation (Fig. 5), each tephra layer shows distinctive lithological (i.e., 
grain-size, shape, colour, vesicularity pattern and textural features of the 
juvenile clasts, type, and assemblage of the crystal and lithic compo-
nents) and geochemical (glass-WDS major element composition) fea-
tures. These circumstances are verified also in the case of closely 
clustered tephra layers, i.e., each layer forming the cluster presents its 
own distinctive lithological and geochemical characteristics with 
respect to the adjacent ones. In some cases, tephra layers are also 
characterised by a sharp lower boundary and by an upsection litholog-
ical zonation (e.g., TF-126; Fig. 5). These features indicate that tephra 
layers are undoubtedly primary fallout deposits and that post- 
depositional processes are negligible and did not affect the integrity of 
the tephra succession. 

4.2. Tephra lithology and glass composition 

4.2.1. Data summary 
The thickness and main lithological features of the 32 Fucino tephra 

and proximal volcanic units are summarized in Tables 2 and 3, respec-
tively. Full glass compositions are provided in Supplementary Dataset-1 
(SD-1), while their classification according to the total alkali vs silica 
(TAS) diagram (Le Maitre et al., 2002) is shown in Fig. 6. Description of 
the geochemistry (i.e., major, minor and trace elements and Sr-isotopes) 
of the volcanic glasses is given in the following sections. 

4.2.2. Major and minor elements 
In the TAS diagram, the analysed tephra layers can be conveniently 

divided into three compositional groups (CGs; see also Table 2 for a 
classification summary). CG-1 (green area in Fig. 6) comprisestwo 
tephra layers (i.e., TF-100 and TF-108), plus the previously investigated 
TF- 85, TF-117 and TF-118 layers (Giaccio et al., 2019), all displaying a 
K-foiditic composition. CG-2 (light-orange area) includes twenty-one F4- 
F5 tephra, plus two proximal units (TSP-2 and TSP-3), and the Riano R-1 
tephra, which are classified as potassic phonotephrites, teph-
riphonolites, phonolites, latites and trachytes, each being often variable 
in composition and covering two or more fields of the TAS diagram 
(Fig. 6). Finally, CG-3 (blue area) includes six F4-F5 tephra (i.e., TF-99, 
TF-109, TF-114, TF-115, TF-116 and TF-125), and two proximal units 
(TSP-1/Vico α and TSP-4), which are phonolites-trachytes-rhyolites, 
trachytes-rhyolites, and rhyolites. Although partially overlapping with 
CG-2 (Fig. 6), CG-3 tephra layers are clearly distinguishable owing to 
their distinctive rhyolitic components. 

4.2.3. Trace elements 
The full trace element glass dataset of the tephra samples can be 
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Table 2 
Main lithological, mineralogical, and geochemical features of the 365-430 ka F4-F5 Fucino tephra.  

Tephra Thickness 
(cm) 

Composite 
depth (m) 

Core section 
and depth 
(cm) 

CG Lithology Rock type 

Juvenile clasts Minerals Lithic 
content 

TF-85* 14.00 80.520 F5-49 74-88 ND Black-brown scoria Lc>bmca>cpx Poor K-f 
TF-88 1.25/ 

2.00 
83.770 F4-51 131- 

133/ 
F5-51 65-66 

CG- 
2 

White pumice and 
grey-brown scoria 

Kfs>cpx>bmca Poor ph-tr 

TF-89 2.00 84.168 F5-51 107-109 CG- 
2 

Grey scoria Kfs>cpx>bmca Poor ph 

TF-90 2.00 84.388 F5-51 130-131 CG- 
2 

Black-grey scoria Kfs>cpx>bmca Rich tr 

TF-93 0.90 86.140 F4-53 51.3- 
52.2/ 
F5-52 149-150 

CG- 
2 

White pumice Kfs>cpx No tph-ph 

TF-94 0.75 86.853 F4-53 53.6- 
54.6 

CG- 
2 

White pumice Kfs No ph-tr 

TF-96 1.20 87.166 F4-53 85-86.2 CG- 
2 

White pumice 
and grey scoria 

Kfs>cpx Poor ph 

TF-97 2.50 87.470 F4-53 110-112 CG- 
2 

Grey scoria Kfs>bmca Poor lat 

TF-98 1.00 87.575 F4-53 119-120 CG- 
2 

Grey scoria and whitish pumice Kfs>bmca Poor lat-tph-ph-tr 

TF-99 1.00 87.677 F4-53 128-129 CG- 
3 

Highly vesicular white pumice and brown scoria Kfs>bmca Poor K-tr-rhy 

TF-100 6.75 88.045 F5-54 0-4.5 CG- 
1 

Dense black scoria Lc Poor K-f 

TF-102 2.00 90.230 F4-55 58-60/ 
F5-54 125-126 

CG- 
2 

Poorly vesicular black scoria Kfs>Lc>bmca Poor t-pht 

TF-103 3.00 90.485 F4-55 83-86/ 
F5-54 133- 
134.2 

CG- 
2 

Poorly vesicular black scoria Kfs>Lc>bmca Poor pht-tph 

TF-104 2.00 90.560 F4-55 92-93/ 
F5-54 142-144 

CG- 
2 

Poorly vesicular grey scoria Kfs>Lc>bmca Poor pht-tph 

TF-106 1.40 90.860 F4-55 123- 
124.4 

CG- 
2 

Poorly vesicular grey scoria Kfs>Lc>bmca Rich trb-pht-tph- 
sho 

TF-107 2.00 91.620 F4-56 29-31/ 
F5-55 57.2-59 

CG- 
2 

Moderately vesicular whitish pumice and poorly vesicular 
greyish scoria 

Kfs>bmca>cpx Rich ph-tr 

TF-108 3.00 93.650 F5-56 110-113 CG- 
1 

Dense, leucite-bearing black scoria Lc No K-f 

TF-109 3.00 93.690 F5-56 114-117 CG- 
3 

Highly vesicular white pumice and greyish scoria Kfs>bmca Poor K-ph-tr-rhy 

TF-110 2.00 93.810 F5-56 126-128 CG- 
2 

Highly vesicular white pumice and greyish scoria Kfs>bmca Poor ph-tr 

TF-111 3.00 93.885 F4-57 47-50 CG- 
2 

Highly vesicular white pumice Kfs>bmca Very 
poor 

ph-tr 

TF-114 2.00 94.166 F4-57 77-79 CG- 
3 

Highly vesicular white pumice and greyish scoria Kfs>bmca>cpx Poor K-tr-rhy 

TF-115 2.00 94.211 F4-57 81-83 CG- 
3 

Highly vesicular white pumice Kfs>bmca>cpx Poor K-tr-rhy 

TF-116 2.00 94.251 F4-57 85-87 CG- 
3 

Highly vesicular white pumice Kfs>bmca>cpx Poor K-ph-tr-rhy 

TF- 
117* 

9.00 95.130 F4-57 151- 
152/ 
F5-57 0-7 

ND Poorly vesicular leucite-bearing black scoria Lc>cpx Poor K-f 

TF- 
118* 

5.50 95.290 F5-57 16-23 ND Poorly vesicular leucite-bearing black scoria Lc Poor K-f 

TF-120 2.00 95.540 F5-57 45-47 CG- 
2 

Highly vesicular white pumice Kfs>bmca Very 
poor 

ph-tr 

TF-121 8.00 95.910 F5-57 77-85 CG- 
2 

Poorly vesicular greyish-brownish scoria bmca>Kfs>Lc Poor tph-ph-tr 

TF-122 1.00 95.930 F5-57 85-86 CG- 
2 

Dense, leucite-bearing brown scoria Kfs>bmca>Lc Poor tph-ph-lat-tr 

TF-123 5.50 96.005 F5-57 87-94 CG- 
2 

Poorly vesicular black scoria Lc>cpx>Kfs> bmca Very rich pht-tph 

TF-124 0.75 96.155 F5-57 107-110 CG- 
2 

Poorly vesicular black scoria and whitish pumice Lc>cpx>bmca Rich sho 

TF-125 3.50 96.775 F5-58 16-19.5 CG- 
3 

Highly vesicular white pumice Kfs>bmca>cpx>op Poor K-ph-tr-rhy 

TF- 
126* 

2.00 97.250 F5-58 64-66 ND Highly vesicular white (base) and honey (top) pumice Kfs>bmca>cpx>op Poor ph-tr  

*
=EPMA data in Giaccio et al. (2019); ND=Not determined in this study. Rock type abbreviations: K- = potassium- (suffix); f = foidite; ph = phonolite; tr = trachyte; 

tph = tephriphonolite; lat = latite; rhy = rhyolite. Mineral abbreviations: Kfs = K-feldspar; bmca = black mica; cpx = clinopyroxene; Lc = leucite; op = opaques. CG =
compositional group (see Fig. 6).  
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Fig. 5. Representative, selected intervals of Fucino core sections, showing the general sedimentological and lithological features of the investigated tephra.  
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found in Supplementary Dataset-2 (SD-2). 
Phonolite tephra layers TF-107 and TF-111 (CG2) display relatively 

heterogeneous, yet largely overlapping trace element concentrations. 
For instance, Th contents range from 67-91 ppm and 66-95 ppm, 
respectively (Fig. 7a). Despite the variability in absolute incompatible 
trace element concentrations, ratios of High Field Strength Element 
(HFSE) to Th in both TF-107 (Nb/Th = 0.39 ± 0.02; Ta/Th = 0.021 ±
0.001; Zr/Th = 5.5 ± 0.5 [2 s.d.]) and TF-111 (Nb/Th = 0.39 ± 0.03; 
Ta/Th = 0.021 ± 0.001; Zr/Th = 5.6 ± 0.3 [2 s.d.]) remain constant, and 
indistinguishable from one another, possibly implying a common vol-
canic source. 

TF-116 belongs to CG3 and comprises phonolitic-trachytic to rhyo-
litic glasses. However, our trace element analyses derive from glass 
shards relating to the phonolite-trachyte end-member only. These TF- 
116 glasses are heterogeneous in terms of their trace element contents 
(e.g., 82-139 ppm Th; 31-55 ppm Nb; 469-718 ppm Zr) and are more 
enriched in incompatible trace elements than the overlying phonolitic 
tephra layers (TF-107 and TF-111) (Fig. 7a). Ratios of HFSE to Th in 
these glasses remain constant, including Nb/Th ratio (0.41 ± 0.04 [2 s. 

d.]), Ta/Th (0.020 ± 0.001 [2 s.d.]) and Zr/Th (5.3 ± 0.4 [2 s.d.]) which 
all remain largely consistent with the overlying tephra (TF-107 and TF- 
111) (Fig. 7b). 

TF-125 also belongs to CG3, ranging from phonolitic-trachytic 
(mainly trachytic) to rhyolitic glasses, and this major element vari-
ability is captured by a large degree of trace element heterogeneity (e.g., 
57-184 ppm Th; 1462-151 ppm Sr; 522-879 ppm Rb). Incompatible 
trace element concentrations observed in the phonolite-trachyte end- 
member glasses are consistent with TF-107 and TF-111 glasses. The TF- 
125 phonolite-trachyte glasses are more enriched in Sr, Ba and Eu 
relative to the rhyolitic end-member glasses, illustrating their compati-
bility during K-feldspar fractionation. Ratios of HFSE to Th in TF-125 
glasses also differ between the phonolitic-trachytic (Nb/Th = 0.39 ±
0.2; Zr/Th = 5.5 ± 0.3; Hf/Th = 0.13 ± 0.005 [2 s.d.]) and rhyolitic 
(Nb/Th = 0.30 ± 0.3; Zr/Th = 2.7 ± 0.7; Hf/Th = 0.07 ± 0.01 [2 s.d.]) 
end-members. Moreover, HFSE to Th ratios in the rhyolitic glasses show 
more variability than those of the phonolite-trachyte glasses, particu-
larly in terms of Zr/Th, where Zr becomes depleted, probably driven by 
zircon fractionation (Fig. 11a). 

Table 3 
Geochemical and mineralogical data summary of the investigated proximal units.  

Outcrop/ 
Location 

Coordinates Unit Volcanic 
source 

Lithology Rock 
type 

Juvenile clasts Minerals 

Tuscania-San 
Pietro 

42◦ 24’ 43.32” N – 
11◦ 52’ 45.13” E 

Casale delle 
Piane 

Vulsini Highly vesicular dark grey, Kfs+bmca-bearing scoria Kfs>bmca Ph 

Vico α Vico Highly vesicular white, Kfs+bmca-bearing pumice and grey 
scoria 

Kfs>bmca>cpx K-tr-rhy 

TSP-2 Vulsini Moderately vesicular grey Kfs-bearing pumice Kfs>cpx Ph 
TSP-3 (PF-0?) Vulsini Highly vesicular white, Kfs+bmca-bearing pumice Kfs>bmca>cpx Ph 
TSP-4 Vico Reddish (thermally altered) Kfs-bearing pumice Kfs>cpx K-tr-rhy 

Riano 42◦ 05’ 24.06” N – 
12◦ 31’ 57.43” E 

Riano R-1 ND (Sabatini?) Blackish ash Kfs>cpx>lc Ph-tph- 
lat 

Rome 41◦ 50’ 44.74” N – 
12◦ 28’ 40.56” E 

Pozzolane Nere Colli Albani Lc-bearing black scoria Lc>cpx>bmca K-f 

ND=undetermined. Rock type abbreviations: K- = potassium- (suffix); f = foidite; ph = phonolite; tr = trachyte; tph = tephriphonolite; lat = latite; rhy = rhyolite. 
Mineral abbreviations: Kfs = K-feldspar; bmca = black mica; cpx = clinopyroxene; lc = leucite. 

Fig. 6. Total alkali vs silica (TAS) classification diagram (Le Maitre et al., 2002). The thirty-two F4-F5 MIS11 tephra and the proximal pyroclastic units plot in three 
compositional groups (CG-1, CG-2 and CG-3). Data source: glass-WDS of TF-85, TF-117, TF-118 and TF-126: Giaccio et al. (2019); glass-WDS compositions of all 
others Fucino tephra and proximal pyroclastic units: this study. Foi=foidite; Pht=phonotephrite; Tph=Tephriphonolite; Ph=phonolite; Rhy=rhyolite; Tra=Trachyte; 
Lat=latite; Sho=Shoshonite; Trb=trachybasalt; Tep=tephrite; CdP=Casale delle Piane unit (Tuscania-San Pietro section). 
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Fig. 7. Discrimination diagrams for F4-F5 tephra. a) Th vs Nb bi-plot of the investigated tephra compared with literature data for the glasses of Neapolitan (i.e., 
Campi Flegrei, Somma-Vesuvius and Ischia) and Colli Albani volcanoes, which are characterized by a higher Nb/Th ratio than Roman/northern Latium (Vulsini, 
Sabatini, Vico) and Roccamonfina volcanoes; the compositions of the four tephra are compatible with either a Latium or Roccamonfina origin. b) Ta/Th vs Nb/Th 
discrimination diagram for Roccamonfina and Latium Volcanoes; the four tephra here investigated are characterized by ratios compatible with either a Vulsini or 
Vico origin. Data source: TF-107, TF-111, TF-116 and TF-126: this study; literature data of whole rock (wr) compositions of products from Latium volcanoes and 
Roccamonfina: Lustrino et al. (2011) and references therein; glass composition of products from Colli Albani: Cross et al., 2014; Ischia: Tomlinson et al., 2014; Campi 
Flegrei: Smith et al., 2011, Tomlinson et al., 2012; Somma-Vesuvius: Tomlinson et al., 2015. c) CaO/FeO vs Cl discriminating diagram of the volcanic sources of the 
Italian potassic trachyte-phonolite and tephriphonolite tephra (modified after Giaccio et al., 2017) for the F4-F5 and Riano R-1 tephra here shown in the Vulsini 
group for comparison. The compositions of the Vico and Vulsini pyroclastic units collected at Tuscania-San Pietro section, are also shown. 
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TF-126, previously reported in Giaccio et al. (2019), has a phonolite- 
trachyte composition and plots in CG-2. Incompatible trace element 
concentrations reveal a relatively homogeneous composition (e.g., 79 ±
7 ppm Th; 29 ± 1 ppm Nb; 393 ± 29 ppm Zr [2 s.d.]), and as such the 
ratios of HFSE to Th show very limited variability, consistent with the 
homogeneous major element composition of the tephra (e.g., Nb/Th =
0.37 ± 0.01; Ta/Th = 0.020 ± 0.001; Zr/Th = 4.9 ± 0.5 [2 s.d.]). 

Concerning the proximal pyroclastic deposits, the Castel Broco 
phonolitic glasses show a slight heterogeneity and are anriched in 
certain incompatible trace elements (e.g., 138-188 ppm Th [Fig. 7a]; 
627-750 ppm ppm Zr; 30-42 ppm Y). Ratios of HFSE to Th remain 
constant within these glasses (Nb/Th = 0.32 ± 0.02; Zr/Th = 4.1 ± 0.5 
[2.d.]). 

Vico α trace element glass compositions are extremely heterogeneous 
(75-194 ppm Th; 1303-87 ppm Sr; 248-955 ppm Rb), consistent with 
their major element variability ranging from phonolite-trachytes to 
rhyolites (Pereira et al., 2020). The less evolved phonolite-trachyte 
glasses are more enriched in Sr, Ba and Eu relative to the rhyoltic end- 
member glasses, where these elements clearly behave compatibly dur-
ing K-feldspar fractionation. Ratios of HFSE to Th in these glasses also 
differ between the phonolitic-trachytic (Nb/Th ~ 0.38; Zr/Th ~ 5.6) 
and rhyolitic (Nb/Th ~ 0.29; Zr/Th = 1.9-5.6) end-members. 

Vico β analyses focused on the predominantly rhyolitic sub-unit 
(VIG-3; Pereira et al., 2020); these rhyolitic glasses are relatively het-
erogeneous in the case of some incompatible elements (e.g., 137-169 
ppm Th; 948-995 ppm Rb). Sr, Ba and Eu contents are more depleted 
in the rhyolitic glasses of Vico β than in Vico α. 

Only two successful analyses were obtained from the phonolitic 
Riano R-1 tephra, but the compositions are internally consistent for most 
incompatible elements, with the noticeable exception being the variable 
Nb content leading to a Nb/Th ratio of 0.39-0.48. Levels of incompatible 
trace element enrichement in the R-1 glasses (of unknown source area) 
appear more akin to those of Vulsini (e.g., Castel Broco), rather than 
Vico (Fig. 7b). Unfortunately, available trace element data for Sabatini 
are scant and cannot be considered here for comparison. 

Ratios of HFSE to Th are seemingly useful when evaluating the origin 
of the five tephra layers characterised here in the context of peri- 
Tyrrhenian potassic volcanism, particularly given the limited trace 
element glass data available for some regional volcanic sources, and thus 
a reliance on whole-rock datasets, which are not always directly com-
parable to volcanic glass data (e.g., Tomlinson et al., 2012). The Nb/Th 
ratios of the five Fucino layers analysed (TF-107, TF-111, TF-116, TF- 
125 and TF-126) clearly preclude an origin from the Neapolitan volca-
nic zone (e.g., Campi Flegrei, Ischia, Vesuvius), where Nb values are far 
higher at overlapping Th content, and Nb/Th ratios are typically > 1.5 
(glass datasets; Fig. 7a). 

TF-107, TF-111, TF-116, TF-125 and TF-126 all have incompatible 
trace element concentrations and ratios of HFSE to Th compatible with 
the published analyses of the Latium and Roccamonfina volcanics 
(Fig. 7a). However, Roccamonfina appears an unlikely source of the five 

Fucino tephra layers owing to its typically higher Ta/Th ratios (Fig. 7b). 
In the investigated timespan, Colli Albani exclusively erupted K-foidites 
(CG-1) and can easily be discounted as the possible volcanic source of 
these Fucino layers, thus leaving the remaining Latium (Vulsini, Sabatini 
and Vico) volcanoes as the most obvious candidates. Indeed, ratios of 
HFSE to Th observed in TF-107, TF-111, TF-116, TF-125 and TF-126 are 
broadly consistent with those from published whole-rock (e.g., Lustrino 
et al., 2011 and references therein) and our preliminary glass (reported 
above) data from Vulsini and Vico (although similarities to Sabatini 
products cannot be excluded owing to a paucity of data). 

4.2.4. Strontium (Sr) Isotopes 
Results for each analysed sample, along with associated uncertainty 

(2σ), are presented in Table 4, while a comparison with literature values 
for proximal Vulsini, Vico, Sabatini and Colli Albani products, erupted in 
the 430-350 ka time interval, is shown in Fig. 8. In literature there are 
very few Sr-isotopic data (i.e., just one from Perini et al., 2004) for the 
Vico activity in the investigated 430-365 ka time interval, thus making it 
challenging to identify eruptive units from this volcano based on Sr- 
isotope signature. This knowledge gap should be filled in the future to 
better constrain the attribution of several TF tephra layers. 

87Sr/86Sr values were measured on either pyroxene or feldspar 
minerals on each sample, except for TSP-3, for which a matrix (pumice) 
measurement was obtained as well. For sample TF-85 a mineral fraction 
enriched in leucite crystals was analysed. The lowest value (0.709507) 
was measured on pumice fragments from the TF-111. Pyroxenes and 
feldspar from TF-111 are featured by 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.710149 and 
0.710671, respectively. The highest value (0.71120) was mesured on 
feldspars of TSP-3. Therefore, all the measured ratios suggest a Roman 
province origin for the investigated tephra (Fig. 8). Minerals from TF- 
85=Villa Senni have a 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.71043, which agrees with 
literature data (Gaeta et al., 2016). Measured values of proximal units 
from Vulsini (i.e., TSP-3 and Castel Broco) range up to 0.71125 (TSP-3 
fsp), thus slightly extending the literature range for Vulsini (Fig. 8). The 
Riano R-1 tephra value of 0.71081 is broadly compatible with either a 
Sabatini or Vulsini source (rather than Vico). Finally, TF-126 has 
87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.71111 that would support the attribution of this 
tephra to a Vulsini eruption, as already suggested by Giaccio et al. 
(2019). 

Overall, the measured 87Sr/86Sr values do not provide conclusive 
evidence to be used as correlation tool for the Latium volcanoes, except 
for perhaps Vico: indeed, the amount of literature data on proximal 
samples is still too limited to allow solid attributions to a specific vol-
cano. Nevertheless, the Latium volcanics, as previously known and 
confirmed by our data, show similar 87Sr/86Sr ranges, which are 
different from the products of other Italian volcanoes (e.g., Peccerillo, 
2017). Thus, 87Sr/86Sr ratio can support an ascription of a tephra of 
unknown origin to the Latium volcanism, narrowing down the list of 
possible sources. 

Table 4 
87Sr/86Sr ratio values of the selected four Fucino tephra and three proximal units.  

Tephra/ 
sample 

Setting Volcano Glass composition Analysed material 87Sr/86Sr 2σ 

TF-85 Distal Colli Albani K-foidite lc 0.710430 ±0.000007 
TF-107 Distal Unknown Phonolite fsp 0.710851 ±0.000006 
TF-111 Distal Vulsini-Vico Phonolite pum 0.709507 ±0.000006 

fsp 0.710671 ±0.000006 
cpx 0.710149 ±0.000007 

TF-126 Distal Vulsini Phonolite fsp 0.711105 ±0.000007 
Castel Broco Proximal Vulsini Phonolite cpx 0.710960 ±0.000006 

fsp 0.710965 ±0.000006 
TSP-3 Proximal Vulsini Phonolite pum 0.711199 ±0.000007 

fsp 0.711245 ±0.000006 
Riano R-1 mid-proximal Vulsini Phonolite K-fsp 0.710810 ±0.000007 

Abbreviations: K-fsp=K-feldspar; fsp=feldspar; cpx=clinopyroxene; pum=pumice. 
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4.3. 40Ar/39Ar age of TF-85, TF-117 and Pozzolane Nere 

The results for each dated deposit are presented as probability dia-
grams in Fig. 9. Reported uncertainties are analytical at a 95.5% of 
confidence limit (J-value included), as well as fully propagated ones. 
Detailed analytical data are available in Supplementary Dataset-3 (SD- 
3). 

TF-85 (Villa Senni): A total of eleven leucite single crystals were 
dated. All crystals yielded an undistinguishable age, allowing us to 
calculate a meaningful weighted mean age of 365.8 ± 1.4/1.8 ka 

(MSWD =0.7, P=0.7). 
TF-117 (Pozzolane Nere): Nine leucite crystals were individually 

dated. All crystals yielded an undistinguishable age, allowing the 
straightforward calculation of a weighted mean age of 407.7 ± 4.0/4.4 
ka (MSWD =0.04, P=1.0). 

Pozzolane Nere (Rome proximal setting): Twelve leucite crystals 
were dated. They all share a similar age within uncertainties, allowing 
us to calculate a statistically meaningful weighted mean age of 408.5 ±
1.2/2.0 ka (MSWD =0.8, P=0.6). In Fig. 9 we also combined the 21 
single leucite ages obtained on the Pozzolane Nere from both the 

Fig. 8. 87Sr/86Sr ratio values of selected tephra layers and literature proximal references for the 430-350 ka time interval. Abbreviations: cpx=clinopyroxene; 
fs=feldspar; pom=pumice. Data source: TF-85, TF-107, TF-111, TF-126, Castel Broco, TSP-3, Riano R-1: this study; literature data: 1 Peccerillo (2017); 2 Perini et al. 
(2004); 3 Sottili et al. (2019); 4 Gaeta et al. (2006, 2016); 5 Giaccio et al. (2013a). 

Fig. 9. 40Ar/39Ar on single grain results (leucite crystals), presented as probability diagrams, for TF-85 (Villa Senni), TF-117 (Pozzolane Nere) and Pozzolane Nere 
(Rome proximal setting). A combined weighted mean age of TF-117/Pozzolane Nere is then proposed. Ages are calibrated according to Renne et al. (2011) total 40K 
decay constant and from the optimization calibrated age of 1.1891 Ma for the flux standard ACs-2 (Niespolo et al., 2017). Individual crystal error bars are at 1σ of 
uncertainties. 
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proximal deposits (PN) and distal equivalent (TF-117), allowing us to 
propose a new, more precise weighted mean age of 408.5 ± 1.4/2.0 ka 
(MSWD =0.4, P=1.0) for the Pozzolane Nere regional marker. 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Volcanic sources of tephra layers from core F4-F5 

5.1.1. K-foidites (CG-1) 
The K-foidite compositions of the two tephra layers from CG-1 

(Fig. 6) are distinctive within the context of Quaternary Italian volca-
nism, being limited to a few eruptive sources (e.g., Peccerillo, 2017). 
Among these, the Colli Albani volcanic district has produced and 
dispersed several K-foiditic tephra (e.g., Marra et al., 2009) from mod-
erate to major eruptions that have been traced in both medial and distal 
settings (e.g., Giaccio et al., 2013a, 2014; Petrosino et al., 2014b; 
Leicher et al., 2016). Consequently, Colli Albani should be regarded as 
the most likely source of TF-100 and TF-108. 

5.1.2. Potassic phonotephrites, tephriphonolites, phonolites, trachytes, 
trachyte-phonolites and latites (CG2) 

The glass geochemical compositions of tephra from CG-2 (i.e., 
potassic phonotephrites, tephriphonolites, phonolites, trachytes, 
trachyte-phonolites and latites) are quite common and shared by almost 
all peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanoes of central-southern Italy (e.g., 
Peccerillo, 2017). However, considering the time interval investigated 
here (430-365 ka), we can confidently exclude the Neapolitan volcanoes 
(i.e., Ischia, Procida, Campi Flegrei and Somma-Vesuvius) as possible 
sources of any of the twenty-one CG-2 tephra layers, since the so-far 
oldest known eruption from these volcanoes is significantly younger 
(i.e., the ~289.6 ± 1.9 ka Seiano Ignimbrite; De Vivo et al., 2001; 
Rolandi et al., 2003; Belkin et al., 2016; Fig. 3). Nevertheless, a 
geochemical fingerprinting approach remains essential, as there is al-
ways the possibility that Neapolitan volcanism may be extended deeper 
in time with future investigations, particularly since some distal archives 
seem to suggest an older activity in the region (e.g., Giaccio et al., 2014; 
Petrosino et al., 2015). 

To discriminate the source of this large group of tephra, we employed 
the CaO/FeO vs Cl classification diagram (Giaccio et al., 2017), which 
defines quite distinct fields for the individual sources of the Latium and 
Neapolitan pyroclastic rocks with a SiO2 content ranging from 52 wt% to 
67 wt% (Fig. 7c-I). This confirms the lack of products from the Nea-
politan volcanoes and points to the Latium or Roccamonfina volcanoes 
as the only plausible sources of 17 out of 21 - i.e., those with 52 < SiO2 
wt% < 67 - CG-2 Fucino tephra (Fig. 7c-I). Furthermore, the trace 
element compositions of all the phonolite and trachyte glass shards from 
the CG-2 (and CG-3) tephra layers also clearly precludes the Neapolitan 
volcanoes as possible eruptive sources (Fig. 7a-b). 

Vulsini – In the CaO/FeO vs Cl diagram, TF-107 and TF-111 plot at 
the boundary between Vulsini-Vico (northern Latium) and Rocca-
monfina fields (Figs. 7c-II and 7c-IV), making the attribuition to one of 
these sources not straightforward. However, a slight difference in Cl 
content between Vulsini-Vico and Roccamonfina tephra, clustering be-
tween 0.05 wt% up to 0.20 wt% and 0.25-0.33 wt%, respectively (cfr. 
Fig. 7c-II with 7c-IV), makes the distinction between the two volcanic 
sources still tenable. More importantly, in this diagram, TF-107 and TF- 
111 overlap the composition of the Vulsini proximal pyroclastic units 
analysed in the present study (especially TSP-3 Pumice fall from 
Tuscania-San Pietro section; Fig. 7c-II), suggesting that Vulsini is the 
most probable source of these tephra layers. More detailed, individual 
tephra correlations are discussed below (see section 5.2.3.3.) and fully 
support this volcanic source attribution. Finally, despite the paucity of 
the proximal reference dataset, 87Sr/86Sr ratios also support a Vulsini 
origin for these two tephra layers (Fig. 8), while the trace elements 
confirm an origin from northern Latium (Vulsini or Vico) volcanoes 
(Fig. 7b). 

The Riano R-1 tephra (404.7 ± 5.0 ka; Marra et al., 2018), for which 
a clear stratigraphic/compositional correlation is still lacking, also 
matches the compositions of the Vulsini units analysed in this study. It is 
therefore compatible with a possible distal origin from Vulsini, rather 
than from the nearest Sabatini source. 

Vulsini-Vico – Cl contents and CaO/FeO ratios of TF-88, TF-89, TF- 
90, TF-96, TF-97, TF-98, TF-110, TF-120 and TF-124 are consistent 
with either Vico or Vulsini compositions, and thus do not allow a further 
discrimination between these two potential sources (Fig. 7c-III). How-
ever, a possible distinction is based on further oxides composition, as 
discussed in section 5.2.3.4. 

Sabatini – According to the CaO/FeO vs Cl diagram, TF-106 and TF- 
122 can be related to the Sabatini Volcanic District based on the high (i. 
e., >1.15) CaO/FeO ratio (Fig. 7c-IV). TF-106, along with TF-102, TF- 
103 and TF-104, forms a well-defined cluster of tephra that share a 
similar phonotephritic composition (Fig. 6; SD-1) and lithology 
(Table 2). Therefore, though the CaO/FeO vs Cl discrimination diagram 
cannot be applied to TF-102, TF-103 and TF-104 owing to their SiO2 
content lower than 52 wt%, (Giaccio et al., 2017), they can be reliaby 
regarded as part of a cluster of eruptions from Sabatini. Although 
showing a more scattered composition in the CaO/FeO vs Cl diagram 
(Fig. 7c-IV), TF-121 can be attributed to the Sabatini as well, because of 
its close geochemical similarity with the directly underlying TF-122 
layer (Fig. 5). Finally, TF-123 can be also likely attributed to the Saba-
tini, because of its homogenous composition in the CaO/FeO vs Cl dia-
gram that matches a second well-defined compositional cluster of the 
Sabatini rock types (Fig. 7c-IV). 

Roccamonfina – TF-93 and TF-94 can be confidently attributed to the 
Roccamonfina volcano, based on their relatively high Cl content (i.e., 
>0.25 wt%), and thus their clear position in the Roccamonfina field of 
the CaO/FeO vs Cl diagram (Fig. 7c-IV), which is quite distinctive with 
respect to the Latium volcanoes (Fig. 7c-IV). 

5.1.3. K-rhyolites (CG-3) 
The six tephra layers forming CG-3 (TF-99, 109, 114, 115, 116, 125; 

Fig. 6) show K-rich rhyolitic and trachy-rhyolitic compositions, which 
are quite unusual within the context of the peri-Tyrrhenian Quaternary 
Italian volcanism, and peculiar to Vico Volcano (e.g., Perini et al., 1997, 
2000, 2003, 2004; Perini and Conticelli, 2002; Pereira et al., 2020), 
hence the most probable source of the Fucino CG-3 tephra layers. 

In summary, based on distinctive chemical compositions, strati-
graphic clues and lithological features and affinities, we propose an 
attribution of the Fucino tephra layers to the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic 
volcanoes, as summarized in Table 5. 

5.2. Individual tephra correlation 

5.2.1. Tephra from Colli Albani (CG-1). 
TF-100 and TF-108 - These two K-foiditic tephra layers (CG-1), 

ascribed to the Colli Albani activity, occur between TF-85 and TF-117 
(Fig. 2), which were attributed to the Villa Senni (365.8 ± 1.4 ka) and 
Pozzolane Nere (408.5 ± 1.4 ka) eruptions, respectively (Giaccio et al., 
2019). The 87Sr/86Sr composition determined in this study for TF-85 
further supports its attribution to the Villa Senni eruption. Indeed, 
87Sr/86Sr ratios of the Colli Albani products show a strong time- 

Table 5 
Volcanic sources of the investigated Fucino tephra, inferred from glass chemical 
composition and lithological features.  

Volcano Fucino tephra 

Vulsini TF-107, TF-111 
Vico TF-99, TF-109, TF-114, TF-115, TF-116, TF-125 
Vulsini or Vico TF-88, TF-89, TF-90, TF-96, TF-97, TF-98, TF-110, TF-120, TF-124 
Sabatini TF-102, TF-103, TF-104, TF-106, TF-121, TF-122, TF-123 
Colli Albani TF-100, TF-108 
Roccamonfina TF-93, TF-94  
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dependent variability (Gaeta et al., 2006, 2016; Giaccio et al., 2013a) 
and the 87Sr/86Sr value obtained for TF-85 precisely matches that of 
Villa Senni (Fig. 8). 

Considering the available chronological constraints and its relative 
proximity to the TF-117/Pozzolane Nere, TF-108 can be attributed to 
the post-caldera phase of the Pozzolane Nere eruptive cycle (sensu Gaeta 
et al., 2016), which is equivalent to the Centogocce fall succession of 
Giordano et al. (2006). In proximal settings, the Centogocce deposits 
consist of a series of scoria-lapilli fall beds and lava flows overlying the 
Pozzolane Nere deposits, emplaced in the 403.4 ± 5 ka - 396.4 ± 5 ka 
time interval (recalculated ages from Marra et al., 2009 and Gaeta et al., 
2016). Unfortunately, no glass composition is available for this scoria 
fall succession and, therefore, we used the composition of TF-117/ 
Pozzolane Nere for comparison (Fig. 10a). Furthermore, Pereira et al. 
(2020) have recently reported the occurrence, within the San Paolo 
Formation aggradational succession, of a tephra layer (SPF4), with a 
polymodal rhyolite, K-foidite and phonotephrite composition, inter-
preted as a reworked volcaniclastic layer containing both Vico and Colli 
Albani eruption products. Pereira et al. (2020) reported an age of 403.5 
± 4.2 ka for SPF4, which is consistent with the time interval (403.4 ± 5 
ka - 396.4 ± 5 ka) covered by the Centogocce fall succession, despite a 
geochemical mismatch of TF-108 with SPF4 (Fig. 10a), which can be 
expected for multiple explosive and effusive eruptions occurred during a 
relatively long interval. Based on glass composition and stratigraphic 
position relatively to the TF-117/Pozzolane Nere, we attribute TF-108 to 
the Centogocce activity. The stratigraphic position of TF-100, between 
the TF-117/Pozzolane Nere and the TF-85/Villa Senni (Fig. 2), suggests 
an age substantially younger than the Centogocce equivalent TF-108. In 
spite of this, for its composition, which partially overlaps the wide 
composition field of the Pozzolane Nere (Fig. 10a), TF-100 could still be 
considered as part of the final stage of the Pozzolane Nere eruptive cycle. 

5.2.2. Tephra from Vico (CG-3). 
TF-125 – This tephra occurs in the lowermost portion of the F4-F5 

record, ~50 cm upsection from TF-126 that was directly dated at 
424.3 ± 3.2 ka (Giaccio et al., 2019). TF-125 is characterized by a 
heterogeneous phonolite-trachyte to rhyolite composition, with a silica 
content ranging from 59 to 77 wt% and an alkali content from 14 to 8 wt 
%. Recently, Pereira et al. (2020) published new glass geochemical 
compositions for the early-emplaced volcanics of Vico activity (Vico 
Period I; Perini et al., 2004), including Vico α and Vico β Plinian fall 
markers (Cioni et al., 1987), both with a dominant rhyolitic composi-
tion, along with the characterization of three minor events (i.e., Vico 
βtop, Vico γ and Vico δ; Cioni et al., 1987). In addition, Pereira et al. 
(2020) acquired very precise 40Ar/39Ar ages for Vico α (414.8 ± 2.2 ka), 
Vico β (406.5 ± 2.4 ka), Vico βtop (406.4 ± 2.0 ka) and Vico δ (399.7 ±
3.0 ka). 

Using this updated geochemical dataset for the Vico Period I prod-
ucts, we found that TF-125 major element composition matches that of 
Vico α of Pereira et al. (2020) and of Tuscania-San Pietro TSP-1 (this 
study; Fig. 10b), and this correlation is further strengthened by the 
similarities in the trace element glass compositions obtained here for 
Vico α and TF-125 (Fig. 11a). Considering this geochemical affinity and 
its stratigraphic position between TF-126 (424.3 ± 3.2 ka) and TF-117/ 
Pozzolane Nere (408.5 ± 1.4 ka), consistent with an age of 414.8 ± 2.2 
ka, we can confidently correlate TF-125 to the Vico α Plinian eruption. 

TF-116 and TF-115 – TF-116 is located less than 1 m upsection from 
TF-117, the latter dated at 407.7 ± 4.0 ka and correlated to the Pozzo-
lane Nere eruption (Giaccio et al., 2019), which has been dated here 
more precisely at 408.5 ± 1.4 ka (Fig. 9). Like TF-125, this tephra is 
characterized by a heterogeneous trachytic-rhyolitic composition, with 
a dominant SiO2-rich (>75 wt%) rhyolitic component, and a minor 
scattered phonolitic-trachytic one (58-68 wt% SiO2), which is a 
distinctive, common feature of the Vico Period I units (Pereira et al., 
2020). Trace element analyses (Fig. 7a-b) also support a Latium origin 
for this tephra. Specifically, the glass rhyolitic composition of TF-116 

matches that of Vico β (Fig. 10c) that, along with its position on top of 
TF-117/Pozzolane Nere, allows us to correlate TF-116 to Vico β eruption 
(406.5 ± 2.4 ka; Pereira et al., 2020). Noteworthy, TF-116 contains a 
significant trachyte-phonolite component that is poorly represented or 
documented in proximal settings (Fig. 10c). 

TF-115 tephra is found 2 cm above TF-116 and is characterized by a 
heterogeneous composition, consisting of a main phonolitic-trachytic 
component (SiO2 59-66 wt%) and a minor SiO2-rich (~69 wt%) rhyo-
litic one. These geochemical features allow unambiguous correlation to 
Vico βtop (Fig. 10c), consistent with the superposition of the tephra just 
on top of TF-116/Vico β. Furthermore, consistent with its strict strati-
graphic proximity to TF-116/Vico β, the proximal Vico βtop has a 
40Ar/39Ar age of 406.5 ± 2.4 ka that is indistinguishable from that of 
Vico β (Pereira et al., 2020). Noteworthy, Pereira et al. (2020) also 
pointed out that the combined glass composition of Vico β and Vico βtop 
is to some extent similar to that of Vico α, so that, in the absence of 
strong chronological and/or tephrostratigraphic constraints, the 
geochemical composition of the two units could be potentially confused. 
However, in the F4-F5 record, the TF-115 and TF-116 couplet occurs on 
top of the 408.5 ± 1.2 ka Pozzolane Nere tephra, well upsection from the 
Vico α correlative (TF-125). Furthemore, when dealing with sedimen-
tary archives less constrained chronostratigraphically than Fucino, trace 
element analysis of the Vico eruption products may offer useful means to 
discriminate the distal equivalents of Vico α and Vico β. In fact, the 
phonolite-trachyte end-member glasses of TF-116/Vico β extend to 
greater levels of incompatible trace element enrichment with respect to 
TF-125/Vico α (Fig. 11a-left), whilst the analysis of proximal and distal 
Vico rhyolitic products reveals greater depletions in Sr associated with 
the Vico β tephra (Fig, 11a-right), likely induced by major K-feldspar 
fractionation. In conclusion, the general stratigraphic, chronological, 
and geochemical features of TF-116 and TF-115 consistently support 
their unambiguous attribution to Vico β and Vico βtop, respectively. 

TF-114 - This tephra is separated from the underlying TF-115 by 2- 
cm-thick lacustrine sediments. It is characterized by a heterogeneous 
trachyte-rhyolite composition, with a silica content ranging from 60 to 
73 wt% and an alkali content from 9 to 13 wt%, with a peculiar alkali vs 
silica pattern: indeed, first the alkali content increases with increasing 
SiO2 from 60 to 65 wt%, then the alkali content decreases with 
increasing SiO2 from 65 to 73 wt%. This peculiar pattern is also observed 
for Vico γ (Fig. 10d; Pereira et al., 2020). Since 40Ar/39Ar datings for 
Vico γ are not available, its age should be constrained by the bracketing 
Vico βtop (406.5 ± 2.4 ka) and Vico δ (399.7 ± 3.0 ka) units. More 
specifically, the stratigraphic position of TF-114/Vico γ closer to TF- 
115/Vico βtop, would indicate an age closer to 406.5 ± 2.4 ka. 

TF-99 and TF-109 - TF-99 has a predominantly homogeneous rhyo-
litic composition (70-73 wt% of SiO2) with a single trachytic shard (60 
wt% SiO2), while TF-109 is characterized by a heterogeneous trachytic 
composition (59-65 wt% SiO2) with a minor rhyolitic component (one 
shard with ~69 wt% SiO2; Fig. 12a). As stated in section 5.1.3, the 
occurrence of a rhyolitic component in these tephra makes their attri-
bution to the Vico volcano quite straightforward, because it is the only 
known Middle Pleistocene peri-Tyrrhenian volcanic source that pro-
duced K-rich rhyolitic tephra. Indeed, in the TAS diagram, both tephra 
plot within the compositional field of the Vico α and Vico β Plinian 
eruptions (Fig. 12a). 

Considering the stratigraphic position of TF-99 and TF-109 within 
the F4-F5 record, the most plausible candidate for at least one of these 
tephra layers would be Vico δ, dated at 399.7 ± 3.0 ka (Pereira et al., 
2020). However, neither TF-99 nor TF-109 match Vico δ in composition 
(Fig. 12a). Although in the TAS diagram TF-109 would seem compatible 
with Vico δ, suitable bi-plot diagrams show significant differences on 
several oxides (e.g., CaO content; Fig. 12a). On the other hand, the 
geochemical composition of TF-109 is consistent with the TSP-4 unit of 
the Tuscania-San Pietro succession (Fig. 12a). Thus, TF-109/TSP-4 and 
TF-99 can be only generically attributed to the Vico Period I, their 
proximal equivalents at Vico being not yet identified. 
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5.2.3. Tephra of Compositional Group-2 (CG-2) 

5.2.3.1. Sabatini tephra. TF-102, TF-103, TF-104, TF-106, TF-121, TF- 
122 and 123 - The geochemical composition of the TF-102/106 and 
TF-121/122 clusters are quite heterogeneous, with a SiO2 content 
ranging from 46 wt% to 55 wt% and from 52 wt% to 64 wt%, respec-
tively (Fig. 12c and 12b, respectively). TF-123 shows instead a ho-
mogenous high-alkali tephriphonolitic composition (Fig. 6). 

The TF-102/106 cluster occurs just on top of TF-108, thus con-
straining its position close to the Centogocce succession time interval 
(403.4 ± 5 ka - 396.4 ± 5 ka). TF-121/122 and TF-123 occur instead 
between TF-125 (Vico α, 414.8 ± 2.2 ka; Pereira et al., 2020) and TF-118 
(Fontana Ranuccio, 407.0 ± 4.2 ka; Pereira et al., 2018), or the more 
precisely dated TF-117/PN (408.5 ± 1.2 ka), constraining their ages in 
the narrow time interval between ~415 ka and ~408 ka. Hence, both 
the TF-102/106 and TF-121/122 clusters and TF-123 can be attributed 

to the Southern Sabatini activity (Fig. 3; Sottili et al., 2004, 2010), which 
was characterized by the emplacement of widespread sub-Plinian to 
Plinian fall deposits in the ~500-380 ka time interval (Marra et al., 
2014; Sottili et al., 2019). 

Though no relevant activity is documented in the ~414-402 ka 
timespan of TF-121/122 and TF-102/106 clusters, recent investigations 
point to the occurrence of a previously unrecognized Sabatini unit 
chronologically and geochemically consistent with TF-121/122 (Pereira 
et al., 2020). Specifically, at Civita Castellana (Fig. 1b), Pereira et al. 
(2020) described a ~1 m-thick pumice fall unit (CC-2), phonolitic in 
composition and tentatively ascribed to Sabatini activity, sandwiched 
between Vico α (CC-1; 414.8 ± 2.2 ka) and Vico β (CC-3; 406.5 ± 2.4 ka), 
i.e., a similar stratigraphic position of TF-121/122 within the F4-F5 
succession. This unit was also found at Sant’Abbondio section 
(Fig. 1b) immediately on top of Vico α (Pereira et al., 2020). Although 
more variable in terms of geochemical composition, both TF-121 and 

Fig. 10. Total alkali versus silica (TAS) classification diagram after Le Maitre et al. (2002) and representative bi-plots for TF-100, TF-108, TF-114, TF-115, TF-116 
and TF-125 from the F4-F5 tephra record, compared with SPF4 tephra layer from the San Paolo aggradational succession, Pozzolane Nere (TF-117), proximal Vico α, 
Vico β, Vico βtop and Vico γ units from Vico volcano. Data source: WDS glass composition of TF-100, TF-108, TF-114, TF-115, TF-116, TF-125 and Vico α (TSP-1): this 
study; WDS glass composition of TF-117/Pozzolane Nere: Giaccio et al. (2017); WDS glass composition and 40Ar/39Ar age of tephra SPF4, Vico α, Vico β, Vico βtop and 
Vico γ, sampled at Viterbo (VT), Civita Castellana (CC) and Vignanello (VIG): Pereira et al. (2020). 40Ar/39Ar ages are recalculated relative to an age of 1.1891 Ma for 
the Alder Creek sanidine monitor standard (Niespolo et al., 2017), with the uncertainty expressed at 2σ. 

Fig. 11. Trace element glass compositions of the Fucino tephra compared to proximal glass data from the Vico and Vulsini volcanoes. a) TF-125 and TF-116 
compared to the glass compositions of Vico α and Vico β eruption products. Note that in the case of TF-116, only the phonolite-trachyte end-member glasses 
were analysed, while in proximal settings trace elements were determined only for Vico β rhyolite glasses. b) TF-126, TF-111 and TF-107 compared to the Vulsini 
eruptive products, and specifically the Castel Broco fall deposit. The compositions of the Riano R-1 tephra of unknown origin are also shown. 
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TF-122 are compatible with CC-2 phonolitic glass composition 
(Fig. 12b). Between the two layers, the thickest one, TF-121, seems to 
show a higher degree of geochemical similarity, and thus is a good 
candidate for correlation with CC-2 pumice fall, while the thinnest one, 
TF-122, could represent a minor eruption slightly preceding CC-2 fall. 

In contrast, TF-123, whilst sharing a broadly similar chrono- 
stratigraphic position to the overlying TF-121/122 deposits, shows no 
geochemical similarity to the CC-2 pumice fall and thus must be 
considered the product of a slightly older, undefined Sabatini eruption. 

Similarly, the TF-102/106 cluster lacks a chronological and strati-
graphical correlative in the currently determined Sabatini proximal 
eruption record. This cluster would be instead chronologically consis-
tent with the activity of the Volsci volcanic field and, specifically, with 
Pofi scoria cone and Arnara scoria cone, dated at 393.0 ± 3.5 ka and 
394.5 ± 6.1 ka (Marra et al., 2021), respectively, likely equivalent to the 
Cava Pompi scoria fall (392.7 ± 3.0 ka) and Isoletta I scoria fall (401.7 ±
3.0 ka) (Pereira et al., 2018). However, the lack of geochemical glass 
compositional data currently prevents any possible comparison and 
correlation with TF-102/106. 

In contrast, in the ultra-distal setting, the TF-102/106 cluster would 
be geochemically and chronologically compatible with the so-called Bag 
Tephra (Fig. 12c), interbedded in Quaternary loess deposits of Hungary 
and Slovakia (Pouclet et al., 1999; Hum, 2005; Sági et al., 2008). In fact, 
the Bag Tephra has a phonotephritic-tephriphonolitic glass composition 
(Pouclet et al., 1999) very similar to that of the TF-102/106 cluster 
(Fig. 12c). The Bag tephra is commonly found below the so-called 
Basaharc Lower paleosol of the MIS 9 period (Horváth and Bradák, 
2014), thus consistent with the age of TF-102/106. The previous 
tentative correlation to the Villa Senni eruption (Pouclet et al., 1999) is 
ruled out by glass geochemistry. More recent petrographic in-
vestigations (Sági et al., 2008) point out that the Bag tephra likely 
represents multiple tephra layers. Therefore, the tephra cluster TF-102/ 
106 would be a good candidate for a correlation with such an important 
marker of the Hungarian loess. However, at present we can only propose 
a tentative correlation with either an unknown Sabatini eruption cluster 
or the Pofi and Arnara centers of the Volsci volcanic field. 

5.2.3.2. Roccamonfina tephra. TF-93 and TF-94 – Both tephra layers are 
characterized by an almost homogeneous phonolitic composition, with a 
SiO2 content of ~59-61 wt% and alkali content ranging between ~13.5 
and ~14.5 wt%. Considering their position within the F4-F5 succession, 
between TF-85 (Villa Senni, 365.8 ± 1.2 ka) and TF-115 (Vico βtop, 
406.4 ± 2.0 ka), the two tephra can be associated with the post-Rio 
Rava/pre-Brown Leucitic Tuff stage (355-440 ka; Rouchon et al., 
2008) of Roccamonfina Volcano, and, more specifically, to the activity 
of the Monte Ofelio-Monte Capitolo centers, dated to 398.5 ± 18.0 ka 
and 385.6 ± 16.0 ka (recalculated ages from Rouchon et al., 2008). 
Although no glass composition is available for these Roccamonfina 
units, sample RMF6 of Monte Capitolo (398.5 ± 18.0 ka; Rouchon et al., 
2008) has a whole rock phonolitic composition, which is consistent with 
that of the two Fucino tephra (Fig. 12d). The attribution of the two 
tephra to Roccamonfina is further supported by the analogous compo-
sition of two slightly older (i.e., MIS 12) Roccamonfina tephra layers 
(S1-S2) from the Sessano basin, southern Italy, located immediately east 
of this volcano (Russo Ermolli et al., 2010). Furthermore, the OH-DP- 
1640 tephra from Lake Ohrid (modelled age of 398.4 ± 6.0 ka; 

Leicher et al., 2019), ascribed to Roccamonfina, could be tentatively 
correlated with TF-93/94 (Fig. 12d), based on a similar age and 
geochemical composition (besides minor differences). Therefore, TF-93 
and TF-94 can be attributed to the Monte Ofelio-Monte Capitolo centers 
and, based on the good geochemical matching, more likely to the latter. 
Future higher precision 40Ar/39Ar dating of these volcanic units in 
proximal setting will be of great interest to strengthen the chronology 
and attribution proposed here. 

5.2.3.3. Vulsini tephra. TF-107, TF-111 and TF-126 – In addition to TF- 
107 and TF-111, likely attributed to the Vulsini activity based on the Cl 
vs CaO/FeO diagram (Fig. 7c) as discussed above, here we also re- 
evaluate the TF-126 layer, in light of the new aquired trace element 
data. Previously, TF-126 was tentatively correlated to the Castel Broco 
eruption deposit of Vulsini volcano, as well as geochemically matched to 
the pumice fall pre-Vico α, found immediately below Vico α in the 
proximal area of Vico Volcano (Pereira et al., 2020). 

TF-107 and TF-111 are stratigraphically constrained between the 
~365 ka TF-85/Villa Senni tephra and the ~406 ka TF-115/Vico βtop. 
Within the Vulsini volcanic history (e.g., Palladino et al., 2010), the 
Pumice Fall 0 (PF-0) eruption (399.8 ± 18.0 ka; Turbeville, 1992), here 
tentatively indentified with TSP-3 of the Tuscania-San Pietro section, is 
the only known explosive event geochronologically consistent with both 
TF-107 and TF-111. Of the two potential distal equivalents of PF-0/TSP- 
3, TF-111 shows a better geochemical match with TSP-3 (Fig. 13a). 
Moreover, TSP-3 occurs below TSP-4 that has been here correlated to 
TF-109 (Fig. 12a), which supports a possible correlation of TF-111 with 
PF-0/TSP-3, in spite of 87Sr/86Sr ratios (Fig. 7). 

Regarding the trace element compositions, we notice that both TF- 
111 and TF-126 share similar levels of incompatible trace element 
enrichment to the trachytic components of the Vico α deposits, while 
they strongly differ from Castel Broco (Fig. 11b). This feature, on one 
hand, would preclude the correlation of TF-126 with Castel Broco and, 
on the other hand, would also raise doubts over the attribution of TF-111 
and TF-126 layers to Vulsini, suggesting instead an origin from Vico. We 
note, however, that trace element data for Vulsini pyroclastic deposits 
are currently limited to only one sample from the co-eruptive basal 
fallout of Castel Broco (Fig. 11b), thus, they may not be fully repre-
sentative of either the entire compositional spectrum of the Castel Broco 
eruption products, or even more so, the whole Vulsini eruptive succes-
sions. Therefore, to take a conservative approach, while retaining a 
preferential attribution of TF-111 and TF-126 to the Vulsini district, we 
cannot fully exclude a Vico source for TF-111/TSP-3 and TF-126/pre- 
Vico α. Indeed, the unambiguous solution of this issue requires a sta-
tistically representative trace element dataset for both Vulsini and Vico 
products, which is not available yet. 

TF-107 shares a similar lithology and major element geochemistry 
with Riano R-1 tephra (Fig. 13a), here tentatively attributed to the ac-
tivity of the Vulsini volcanic district (Fig. 7c-II) and dated at 404.7 ± 5.0 
ka (Marra et al., 2018). While a correlation is further supported by very 
similar 87Sr/86Sr values (Fig. 8; Table 4), preliminary trace element glass 
analyses reveal some inconsistency (Fig. 11b). 

5.2.3.4. Vulsini vs. Vico tephra. TF-88, TF-89, TF-90, TF-96, TF-97, TF- 
98, TF-110, TF-120, TF-124 – These nine tephra layers are characterized 
by Cl contents and CaO/FeO ratios consistent with both Vico and Vulsini 

Fig. 12. TAS diagram after Le Maitre et al. (2002) and representative bi-plots for the tephra TF-93, TF-94, TF-99, TF-102, TF-103, TF-104, TF-106, TF-109, TF-121 
and TF-122 from the F4-F5 record, compared with proximal Vico δ units from Vico volcano, TSP-4 from Tuscania-San Pietro succession, CC-2 from Civita Castellana 
succession, the distal Bag tephra from the MIS 10 Hungarian loess, tephra OH-DP-1640 from Lake Ohrid and Sessano-1 and 2 (S1-S2) tephra from Sessano basin. For 
comparison, in panel a), the compositional field of the major Vico α and Vico β Plinian eruptions is also shown. Data source: WDS glass composition of TF-93, TF-94, 
TF-99, TF-102, TF-103, TF-104, TF-106, TF-109, TF-121, TF-122, TF-123, and TSP-4: this study; WDS glass composition and 40Ar/39Ar age of Vico δ and CC-2, 
sampled at Vignanello (VIG) and Civita Castellana (CC), respectively: Pereira et al., 2020; WDS glass composition and modelled age of tephra OH-DP-1640: 
Leicher et al. (2019); WDS glass composition and of Bag tephra: Pouclet et al. (1999); post-Rio Rava – pre-Brown Leucitic Tuff whole-rock compositions: Rou-
chon et al. (2008); S1 and S2 SEM-EDS glass composition: Russo Ermolli et al. (2010). 40Ar/39Ar ages are recalculated relative to an age of 1.1891 Ma for the Alder 
Creek sanidine monitor standard (Niespolo et al., 2017), with the uncertainty expressed at 2σ. 
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volcanic sources (Fig. 7c-III). 
TF-98 and TF-97 form, together with the rhyolitic tephra TF-99 

(unambiguously from Vico; see section 5.2.2.), a stratigraphically 
strictly related cluster located between TF-85/Villa Senni and TF-116/ 
Vico β. The age of this cluster is therefore bracketed between ~366 ka 
and ~406 ka. Among the potential Vico equivalents for TF-97 and TF- 
98, Perini et al. (2004) described the so-called Sant’Angelo tephra, 
which is stratigraphically constrained between Vico β (406.5 ± 2.4 ka; 
Pereira et al., 2020) and the Lava di Vico formation (~258 ka), thus 
chronologically consistent with TF-97 and TF-98, as well as with TF-99, 
the latter unambiguously attributable to Vico due to its rhyolitic 
composition (Fig. 12a). However, no glass chemical composition is 
available for the Sant’Angelo tephra in literature, but only a single 
whole-rock composition in Perini et al. (2004). Whilst whole rock 
compositions only allow very limited comparison with glass data, a 
relatively good geochemical match can be observed between the least 
evolved end-member of TF-97/98, and especially of TF-98, and the 
Sant’Angelo tephra whole-rock composition (Fig. 13b). 

On the other hand, the whole rock composition of the Sant’Angelo 
tephra (Perini et al., 2004) is similar to that of the lowermost unit (i.e., 
SA-C5) of the Sant’Abbondio lapilli and ash succession of Marra et al. 
(2014; Fig. 13b), which however yields a quite high loss on ignition, 
likely reflecting significant alkali loss. Nevertheless, less mobile ele-
ments make a tentative correlation of the Sant’Angelo tephra with SA-C5 
still tenable (Fig. 13b). The Sant’Abbondio succession, comprising at 
least six fallout horizons, occurs at the boundary of the Vico and Sabatini 
volcanic districts (Fig. 1b). The base and the top of this succession were 
40Ar/39Ar dated at 390.4 ± 4.0 ka (lowermost unit SAAS C5) and 380.4 
± 40.0 ka (uppermost unit SAAS C4; wide error associated with biotite 
dating), and tentatively attributed to the Sabatini activity (Marra et al., 
2014). However, considering its chemical affinity with the Sant’Angelo 
tephra, the Sant’Abbondio lapilli and ash succession can be more likely 
ascribed to the Vico activity and, possibly, to the Sant’Angelo unit. Thus, 
transitively, also the TF-99/98 should correlate with Sant’Abbondio 
units. Unfortunately, the Sant’Abbondio units yielded no fresh glass for 
direct comparison with the potential Fucino equivalents. Therefore, to 
get an estimation of the interstitial glass composition of Sant'Abbondio/ 
Sant'Angelo unit, based on literature (Perini et al., 2004) and new 
petrographic observations and mineral composition of the Sant'Abbon-
dio and Sant'Angelo juvenile clasts, we performed a mass balance 
calculation (SD-1). Notably, according to this calculation, the residual 
melt of juvenile clasts, having bulk composition, petrographic charac-
ters, porphyritic degree, and mineral assemblage featuring the San-
t’Angelo/Sant’Abbondio tephra, would be fully consistent with the 
average glass composition of the TF-98 tephra (Fig. 13b; see also SD-1). 
Specifically, we found that the bulk composition of Sant’Angelo/San-
t’Abbondio tephra is consistent with the average glass composition of 
TF-98 (49.3 wt%) + Lct (15.9 wt%) + Cpx (12.4 wt%) + bmca (6.5 wt%) 
+ Plg (12.5 wt%) + Ox (3.4 wt%), which substantially matches the 
textural features and the mineral assemblage observed in Sant’Angelo/ 
Sant’Abbondio SA-C5 tephra. In conclusion, despite the lack of glass 
compositional data for the proximal counterpart, the correlation of this 
Vico unit with TF-97-98, and particularly with TF-98, appears quite 
convincing. As a preliminary tentative attribution, we thus consider the 
tephra layers TF-97/98, and likely TF-99, as the distal expression of the 
Sant’Angelo/Sant’Abbondio succession, which may represent the final 
explosive activity of the Vico Period I (Perini et al., 2004). 

TF-88, TF-89, TF-90, TF-96, TF-110, TF-120 and TF-124, though 
apparently similar in composition and indistinguishable in the CaO/FeO 
vs diagram (Fig. 7c-III), can be easily attributed either to Vico or Vulsini 
using the TAS and other simple bivariate diagrams, as shown in 
Figs. 13c-d. Indeed, the glass geochemistry of the post-Vico α phonolite- 
trachytes (i.e., the phonolite-trachytes component of Vico β, Vico βtop 
and Vico δ) is quite different from that of the Vulsini phonolite-trachytes 
spanning a similar time-interval (Figs. 13c-d). Specifically, while TF-88, 
TF-89 and TF-110 systematically plot within the compositional fields of 
the post-Vico α phonolite-trachytes (Fig. 13c), TF-90, TF-96, TF-120 and 
the phonolite component of TF-124 plot in the field of the Vulsini 
phonolites (Fig. 13d). 

As for their potential proximal equivalents, TF-120 stratigraphically 
occurs between TF-117/Pozzolane Nere (~408 ka) and TF-125/Vico α 
(~415 ka), i.e., geochronologically roughly consistent with PF-0 (399.8 
± 18.0 ka; Turbeville, 1992), and thus might be considered as an 
alternative correlative for this Vulsini eruption, other than the above- 
poposed TF-111. Finally, based on the available geochronological con-
straints, no specific correlative deposits have been identified in the 
proximal records for the other Vico (TF-88, TF-89 and TF-110) and 
Vulsini (TF-90, TF-96, TF-124) distal tephra layers. 

5.3. Age model 

Based on the direct and indirect (i.e., derived from geochemical 
fingerprinting) 40Ar/39Ar dating of the MIS 11 tephra record, we have 
developed a Bayesian age-depth model. Only a sub-set of radioisotopic 
ages (from direct dating or reliable geochemical and/or stratigraphical 
correlations) with the necessary requisites of both accuracy and preci-
sion were selected for this purpose. Specifically, for the investigated 
interval we selected nine ages from an equivalent number of tephra 
layers, as shown in Fig. 14. The age-depth curve (Fig. 14) shows a 
remarkable slope change at ~410 ka, indicating that the sedimentation 
rate was distinctly lower in the first part of the MIS 11 period (~424-410 
ka). While this change in sedimentation rate shows no correlation with 
primary tephra deposition or volcaniclastic input, which is negligible, it 
coincides with a shift in Ca, from a relatively long and more stable 
period with higher Ca to a period characterized by large and rapid, 
millennial-scale variations of Ca (Fig. 15). Ca was addressed to represent 
lake primary productivity (Giaccio et al., 2019; Mannella et al., 2019) 
and thus the marked change in sedimentation rate is likely related to 
changing environmental conditions, a topic which will be addressed 
elsewhere. Here, we can only underscore that this change cannot be 
interpreted as a distortion of the age-depth curve due to age model 
uncertainty, because it occurs in a stratigraphic interval that is firmly 
constrained by several radioisotopic ages (Fig. 15). 

The age-depth model allows us to reliably assess the age and cli-
matostratigraphic position of each individual tephra in the F4-F5 MIS 11 
section, as shown in Fig. 15. Such an integrated paleoenvironmental- 
tephra record provides a stratigraphically ordered series of tephra 
within the framework of the sub-millennial scale paleoclimatic vari-
ability of the MIS 11 period, which represents one of the most important 
features of this kind of integrated record. Indeed, while the chronology 
is susceptible of improvements through time, the climatostratigraphic 
position of each tephra is firmly and definitively established here. For 
instance, the TF-126 tephra is a valuable marker for the onset of a higher 
productivity interval, likely driven by higher temperature and enhanced 

Fig. 13. TAS diagram after Le Maitre et al. (2002) and representative bi-plots for the tephra TF-88, TF-89, TF-90, TF-107, TF110, TF-111, TF-120 and TF-124, 
compared with the proximal Vulsini unit TSP-3 from Tuscania-San Pietro section and Riano R-1 from the Riano succession (panel a), VCO 163 from Vico area, 
SA C4 and SA C5 from the Sant’Abbondio Fall succession (panel b) and with the proximal Vulsini (Casale delle Piane, Castel Broco, TSP-2 and TSP-3 from Tuscania- 
San Pietro section), and Post-Vico α Vico trachyte-phonolites (Vico β, Vico βtop, Vico γ) shown as blue and yellow circles in panels c) and d). Data source: WDS glass 
composition of tephra TF-88, TF-89, TF-90, TF-107, TF-110, TF-111, TF-120, Vulsini (TSP-2, TSP-3) and Riano R-1: this study; VCO 163 whole-rock geochemistry: 
Perini et al. (2004); SA C4 and SA C5 whole-rock geochemistry and 40Ar/39Ar age: Marra et al. (2014); 40Ar/39Ar age of R-1: Marra et al. (2018); WDS glass 
composition of Post-Vico α Vico phonolite-trachytes (Vico β, Vico βtop, Vico γ): Pereira et al. (2020). 40Ar/39Ar ages are recalculated relative to an age of 1.1891 Ma 
for the Alder Creek sanidine monitor standard (Niespolo et al., 2017), with the uncertainties expressed at 2σ. 
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nutrients delivery, i.e., typical of interglacial conditions (i.e., MIS 11c; 
Fig. 15). This specific climatostratigraphic position is independent of the 
current geochronological (and source) uncertainties of TF-126 tephra 
and of any possible future improvement in accuracy and precision of the 
TF-126 dating itself. 

5.4. The Fucino MIS 11 tephra record in the framework of central 
Mediterranean Middle Pleistocene tephrochronology and its relevance for 
the Quaternary sciences and volcanology 

In the framework of the Mediterranean tephrostratigraphy, few 
relatively continuous sedimentary records span through the Middle 
Pleistocene (Fig. 1a). The on-land marine succession of Montalbano 
Jonico, southern Italy (Figs. 1a, 16), records the southern-Italy peri- 
Tyrrhenian and Vulture volcanic activity at the Early-Middle Pleistocene 
transition and provides the first evidence for an early onset of the vol-
canic activity in the Campania Area, at the beginning of the Middle 
Pleistocene (Petrosino et al., 2015). The radioisotopic geochronological 
data acquired from Montalbano Jonico also allowed a better constraint 
of the chronology of the MIS 19 paleoclimatic change (Nomade et al., 
2019) and of the cosmogenic nuclide 10Be increase during the 
Matuyama-Brunhes geomagnetic reversal (Simon et al., 2018). 

The Sulmona Basin lacustrine succession, in central Italy (Figs. 1a, 
16), represents another rich tephra archive encompassing the Early- 
Middle Pleistocene transition, which records an intense and frequent 
activity of the peri-Tyrrhenian volcanism (Giaccio et al., 2013b), poorly 
documented (or so-far unrecognized) in proximal settings (Marra et al., 
2014; Sottili et al., 2019). The Sulmona succession also provided the 
basis for assembling a robust radiometric chronology for both local and 
extra-regional MIS 19 paleoclimatic records (Giaccio et al., 2015a; 
Regattieri et al., 2019) and for constraining the timing of the Matuyama- 
Brunhes geomagnetic reversal (e.g., Sagnotti et al., 2014). Furthermore, 
the Sulmona Basin tephra record spans discontinuously the MIS 15-MIS 
10 period (e.g., Giaccio et al., 2013b; Giaccio et al., 2014; Regattieri 
et al., 2016), but a comprehensive tephra study for this interval is still 

pending. Specifically, among several tephra spanning the MIS 11 period 
(Fig. 16), currently only one has been geochemically characterized 
(Regattieri et al., 2016). Based on its trachyte-rhyolite composition, 
Regattieri et al. (2016) correlated it to Vico α, but according to the 
upgraded geochemical dataset obtained by Pereira et al. (2020) for the 
Vico Period I units, this tephra could be either attributed to Vico α or 
Vico β (Pereira et al., 2020). 

The rich tephra record of the river-lagoon stacked aggradational 
successions of the Tiber River delta, in central Italy (Figs. 1a, 16), though 
discontinuous, radioisotopically constrained the timing of the sea-level 
rise during the last eleven deglaciations (e.g., Marra et al., 2016b; 
Luberti et al., 2017), including the MIS 11 period (Fig. 16). However, 
only few tephra layers have been so far geochemically fully character-
ized (e.g., Pereira et al., 2020), thus limiting the great potential of this 
succession for tephrochronological purposes. 

The deep-sea core KC01B in the Ionian Sea (Fig. 1a) spans continu-
ously the last 1.1 Ma (Lourens, 2004), but detailed tephrostratigraphic 
investigations are currently available only for the last 200 kyr (Insinga 
et al., 2014; Fig. 16). A recent detailed tephra and crypto-tephra study of 
the nearby core ODP Site 964 (Fig. 1) extended this tephrochronological 
record back to 625 ka (Fig. 16) and resulted in the first reliable syn-
chronization of the marine and terrestrial records during specific in-
tervals of MIS 13 and MIS 10 (Vakhrameeva et al., 2021). 

The Mercure, Vallo di Diano and Acerno basins in southern Italy 
(Figs. 1a, 16), in addition to some known major eruptions from Latium 
volcanoes, revealed a conspicuous activity of the Roccamonfina Volcano 
during the MIS 15-MIS 12 period that is still fragmentarily known or 
currently not yet identified in the near-source volcanic area (Karner 
et al., 1999; Giaccio et al., 2014; Petrosino et al., 2014a, 2014b). Also 
located in southern Italy, the San Gregorio Magno lacustrine succession 
(Fig. 1a) provides a valuable tephra record of the poorly known Middle 
Pleistocene activity of the Campanian Volcanic Zone, although not 
extending beyond 250 ka (Petrosino et al., 2019; Fig. 16). Similarly, the 
Adriatic Sea core PRAD 1-2 (Fig. 1a), extends into the late Middle 
Pleistocene, reaching ~200 ka (Bourne et al., 2015; Fig. 16). 

In the Eastern Mediterranean area, the marine cores KL49, KL51 and 
LC21 in the Aegean Sea, and the terrestrial (peatland) tephra record of 
the Tenaghi Philippon basin (Vakhrameeva et al., 2019) in Greece 
(Fig. 1a), were used in combination for reconstructing and indirectly 
dating the explosive activity of the Santorini Volcano during the last 360 
kyr (Wulf et al., 2020; Fig. 16). The Tenaghi Philippon archive also 
documents a MIS 12-MIS 10 tephra record, which was dated climatos-
tratigraphically using the high-resolution pollen profile, allowing a first 
age estimation of the tephra series of either known or unknown origin 
(Vakhrameeva et al., 2018; Fig. 16). Finally, the long and continuous 
tephra record from Lake Ohrid (Albania-North Macedonia; Fig. 1a), 
mostly from peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanic sources, provided 
important geochronological constraints for developing a robust age 
model for the outstanding 1.36 Myr-long palaeoclimatic succession, but 
also for currently unknown volcanic eruptions (Leicher et al., 2019; 
Wagner et al., 2019; Fig. 16). 

In summary, of the above-mentioned Mediterranean Middle Pleis-
tocene tephra records only four long and relatively continuous succes-
sions document in detail the MIS 11 period, i.e., the Sulmona Basin in 
central Italy, Lake Ohrid in Albania-North Macedonia, the Tenaghi 
Philippon peatland in Greece and the Ionian Sea core ODP Site 964 
(Figs. 1a, 16). However, except for the incompletely explored Sulmona 
record, due to their remote location with respect to the peri-Tyrrhenian 
volcanoes, the remaining three MIS 11 records document none or only 
the largest explosive eruptions of the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic vol-
canoes, which are the only sources of the tephra found in Fucino Lake 
record. Specifically, among the Fucino MIS 11 tephra succession, only 
two tephra layers are found at Lake Ohrid, i.e., (i) Vico α/TF-125/OH-DP 
1700.6 and (ii) Roccamonfina Monte Ofelio-Monte Capitolo/TF-96/OH- 
DP 1640 (Fig. 16), while a third layer, not identified at Fucino, was 
correlated to an undefined Roccamonfina eruption occurring at onset of 

Fig. 14. Bayesian age-depth model for the investigated F4-F5 tephra record of 
the MIS 11 interval. 
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the MIS 11 period (Leicher et al., 2019). Due to their greater distance 
from the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanic sources, the MIS 11 records 
of Tenaghi Philippon and ODP-964 sites document only few potentially 
unknown tephra from Neapolitan volcanoes, while the majority are 
related to the volcanic sources of Santorini, for Tenaghi Philippon, and 
Santorini, Aeolian Islands and South Aegean Volcanic Arc, for ODP-964 
(Vakhrameeva et al., 2018, 2019, 2021). None of the MIS 11 tephra from 
Tenaghi Philippon or ODP-964 are found in the Fucino record. 

In conclusion, the general tephrostratigraphic framework for MIS 11 
is far from being satisfactorily developed for a reliable application to 
Quaternary sciences and volcanology. In this regard, the Fucino MIS 11 
record arises as one of the fundamental reference geochemical and 

chronological datasets for the future development and application of the 
tephrochronology in the Mediterranean Region, especially for the areas 
closer to the highly productive tephra sources of peri-Tyrrhenian 
potassic volcanoes, i.e., which have the potential of capturing part of 
the activity recorded at Fucino and thus to benefit from its rich teph-
rochronological record. 

5.5. Implications for the peri-Tyrrhenian explosive volcanic history 

5.5.1. Distal tephrostratigraphy for elucidating explosive eruption histories: 
Advantages and limitations 

Assessing the issue of the explosive volcanism history using distal 

Fig. 15. Summary of the volcanic sources, individual correlation and chronology (40Ar/39Ar and modelled ages) of the investigated Fucino F4-F5 tephra record. The 
MIS 11 temporal series of the calcium content in Fucino lacustrine sediments from F4-F5 core is also shown (XRF data from Giaccio et al., 2019). Ages not used for the 
age model are reported in italics. Data source: a this study; b Rouchon et al. (2008); c Perini et al. (2004); d Marra et al. (2014); e Marra et al. (2009); f Turbeville 
(1992); g Pereira et al. (2020); h Pereira et al. (2018); i Giaccio et al. (2019). 
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archives presents a series of advantages, but also limitations that need to 
be discussed. The general overview provided in previous sections shows 
that distal archives often document explosive activity that is hardly 
traceable to known eruptions or activity periods of a specific volcanic 
source. This highlights the great potential of distal tephrostratigraphy 
for the assessment of the explosive activity at regional scale (e.g., for the 
Mediterranean area, Munno and Petrosino, 2007; Paterne et al., 2008; 
Wulf et al., 2008, 2012; Giaccio et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2014; Leicher 
et al., 2019). However, several geographical, physical, and time- 
dependent factors can limit the approach of the distal 
tephrostratigraphy. 

Specifically, the completeness of a distal archive with respect to a 
given volcano or cluster of volcanoes depends on the (i) relative distance 
from the volcanic sources, (ii) position with respect to the dominant 
winds, (iii) magnitude and intensity of the events, (iv) direction of the 
dispersal axis with respect to the volcano and distal archive location, (v) 
eruptive dynamics, (vi) variability of the atmospheric circulation 

pattern during glacial-interglacial and sub-orbital scale climate change 
(e.g., Bursik, 1998). In turn, the impact of all these factors in limiting the 
usefulness of the distal tephrostratigraphy depends on the number and 
geographical distribution of the distal archives documenting the same 
temporal interval and, more critical, the activity of the same volcanic 
system. Indeed, a dense network of distal archives distributed across a 
wide region surrounding a given volcano, sensibly enhances the possi-
bility of capturing the whole activity of that volcanic system, reducing 
all the above-mentioned uncertainty and limitating factors, and allow-
ing the construction of a composite record (e.g., Blockley et al., 2014; 
Lowe et al., 2015; Bronk Ramsey et al., 2015a, 2015b). 

As stressed throughout the paper, at present only limited tephros-
tratigraphic records span the interval documented in detail in this study, 
and only one (i.e., Lake Ohrid) shares with Fucino some tephra from the 
peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanic sources (Fig. 16). Therefore, the 
framework of the explosive activity of these volcanic systems obtained 
using the distal records is likely to be far from complete because of the 

Fig. 16. The Fucino MIS 11 tephra record within the framework of the Mediterranen Middle Pleistocene tephrochronological records. Data source: Fucino: Giaccio 
et al. (2017, 2019), Mannella et al. (2019), This study; Sulmona: Giaccio et al. (2013a, 2013b, 2014, 2015a), Sagnotti et al. (2014), Regattieri et al. (2015, 2019); 
Tiber River: Florindo et al. (2007), Villa et al. (2016), Marra et al. (2016a, 2017, 2019, and references therein), Pereira et al. (2020); Mercure: Giaccio et al. (2014), 
Petrosino et al. (2014a); San Gregorio Magno: Munno and Petrosino (2007), Petrosino et al. (2019); Montalbano Jonico: Petrosino et al. (2015); Acerno; Petrosino 
et al. (2014b); Vallo di Diano: Karner et al. (1999); Tenaghi Philippon: Vakhrameeva et al. (2018, 2019), Wulf et al. (2020); Lake Ohrid: Leicher et al. (2016, 2019), 
Wagner et al. (2019); ODP 964: Vakhrameeva et al. (2021). 
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poorly developed network of tephra records and correlations. Never-
theless, due to its privileged location, we demonstrate that the Fucino 
paleolake captured most of the known major eruptions and many other 
unknown explosive events of the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanoes. 
Therefore, reconstructing the explosive history of the peri-Tyrrhenian 
potassic volcanoes during the MIS 11 period using the Fucino record 
alone is fully justified and supported by the data gathered, which il-
lustrates that Fucino provides an extremely detailed eruptions record. 

5.5.2. The proximal record 
In order to compare the distal (Fucino) and proximal records of the 

peri-Tyrrhenian explosive volcanism of central Italy, we critically re-
view the available geochronological data. The general framework of 
literature data for the peri-Tyrrhenian volcanic activity encompassing 
the MIS 11 period, or a slightly wider temporal interval, is provided in 
Table 6. Though partially and fragmentarily mentioned in previous 
sections, i.e., when the individual correlations where discussed, in the 
following section we provide a general overview summarizing the state 
of the art of the knowledge on the history of the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic 
explosive volcanism. 

For the Vulsini Volcanic District, only one direct radioisotopic age 
determination is available for the studied interval, i.e., the already 
mentioned Pumice Fall 0 dated at 399.8 ± 18.0 ka (Turbeville, 1992; 
Table 6). Castel Broco and Casale delle Piane are two other prominent 
Vulsini eruption units potentially falling in the investigated interval, 
although lacking direct dating. Recently, Marra et al. (2020a) provided a 
tentative reconstruction of the eruptive history in this time span, based 
on xenocryst populations occurring in primary and reworked deposits of 
the eastern Vulsini (Bolsena-Orvieto and Vulsini Fields activities; 
Table 6), suggesting that the statistically most significant population age 
of 425.4 ± 1.6 ka may correspond to that of the Castel Broco eruption. 

At Vico Volcano, multiple explosive eruptions of sub-Plinian to Pli-
nian intensity occurred in the investigated interval, which roughly 
matches the Vico Period I stage (Perini et al., 2004), including Vico α, 
Vico β, Vico βtop, Vico γ, Vico δ and Sant’Angelo tephra (Cioni et al., 
1987; Perini et al., 2004; Pereira et al., 2020) (Table 6). The chronology 
of the Vico Period I has recently been improved by Pereira et al. (2020) 
who reported new 40Ar/39Ar ages for 4 out of the 5 main eruption units 
recognised in proximal settings (Table 6). In addition, we provided an 
age constraint for the Sant’Angelo tephra (Perini et al., 2004), based on 
the proposed correlation to the Sant’Abbondio lapilli and ash succession 
(390.4 ± 4.0 ka; Marra et al., 2014). 

In contrast, no relevant activity is documented at the Sabatini Vol-
canic District during the MIS 11 period. Indeed, the intense explosive 
activity of the Southern Sabatini stage took place between 500 ka (“Fall 
A” Plinian eruption) and 439 ka (“La Rosta” Plinian fall; Sottili et al., 
2004; Marra et al., 2020b), while the subsequent Bracciano stage started 
at ~325 ka, thus suggesting a long phase of quiescence extending for 
more than ~100 kyr. However, the recent attribution of CC-2 pumice 
fall, which is bracketed between Vico α and Vico β, to the Sabatini ac-
tivity (Pereira et al., 2020), would partially fill this seemingly long gap 
in activity. Moreover, as already mentioned in section 3.1., the Strom-
bolian lithological features of the R-2 tephra occurring in the MIS 11 
lacustrine succession cropping out near Riano (Fig. 1), laying below the 
Riano tephra R-1 dated at 404.7 ± 5.0 ka (Marra et al., 2018; Table 6), 
would also suggest the occurrence of a minor explosive activity at 
Sabatini during the MIS 11 period. 

The 450-350 ka interval at the Colli Albani Volcanic District was 
characterized by the occurrence of three main eruption cycles, all 
belonging to the Tuscolano-Artemisio phase of activity: Pozzolane 
Rosse, Pozzolane Nere and Villa Senni eruption cycles (Freda et al., 
1997, 2011; Giordano et al., 2006; Marra et al., 2009; Gaeta et al., 2016) 
(Table 6). Each cycle is characterized by large, caldera-forming erup-
tions, emplacing up to several tens of km3 of pyroclastic-flow deposits 
(De Rita et al., 1988, 1995). The climactic phases were followed by 
several kyr-long post-caldera phases of activity, characterized by 

Strombolian and effusive eruptions revealed by numerous scoria cones 
and lava flows along peri-caldera ring faults, namely the Corcolle, 
Centogocce and Madonna degli Angeli successions (Giordano et al., 
2006) (Table 6). The three eruption cycles were separated from each 
other by ~50 kyr-long quiescence intervals (Marra et al., 2009; Gaeta 
et al., 2016). 

The Volsci Volcanic Field was characterized by diffuse, low-scale, 
magmatic (Strombolian and subordinate effusive) and phreato-
magmatic activities from monogenetic scoria cones and tuff rings (e.g., 
Cardello et al., 2020; Marra et al., 2021). Several radioisotopic age de-
terminations, encompassing the investigated interval, have been 
recently acquired (Boari et al., 2009; Nomade et al., 2011; Pereira et al., 
2018; Marra et al., 2021) (Table 6). It appears that available 40Ar/39Ar 
ages are often grouped in statistically indistinguishable clusters 
(Table 6), which could be referred to either an individual eruptive event 
or multiple closely-spaced eruptions. In reconstructing the eruptive ac-
tivity, this could lead to overestimate (i.e., multiple dating of the same 
eruption) or underestimate (i.e., grouping of statistically indistinguish-
able datings that refer to multiple events) the number, frequency, and 
recurrence of the events. Despite the quite distinctive compositional 
features of the Volsci products (Marra et al., 2021 and references 
therein), the lack of analyzable glass in the dated pyroclastic samples 
prevents their reliable application for tephrochronological purposes. 
Therefore, the current data available for the Volsci volcanic field prevent 
us from assessing the presence of tephra layers from this volcanic system 
in distal settings (including Fucino) and thus potentially improving its 
explosive history. 

Finally, for the Roccamonfina Volcano, despite the large number of 
dated products, many of the samples ranging in age from 446 ± 4 ka to 
353 ± 5 ka pertain to effusive or poorly defined products (Luhr and 
Giannetti, 1987; Radicati di Brozolo et al., 1988; Giannetti, 2001; 
Rouchon et al., 2008) (Table 6). Only the major Brown Leucitic Tuff 
eruption, and the minor Mt. Capitolo and Mt. Ofelio eruptions document 
explosive activity in the investigated timespan (Table 6). Moreover, 
several of these samples were dated by K/Ar method and yielded low 
precision age estimates, and therefore are scarcely reliable (Table 6). For 
instance, a previous date on the Brown Leucitic Tuff provided a quite 
imprecise age of 385 ± 23 ka (Luhr and Giannetti, 1987), and differs 
quite significantly from more recent age determinations obtained for 
this eruption (e.g., 358.2 ± 10.0 ka, Rouchon et al., 2008; 343.6 ± 6.0, 
Scaillet et al., 2008). Finally, a large uncertainty, and unreliability, is 
reflected by the scattered ages obtained by dating different material 
from the same sample (e.g., SP/R-30 and LP/R-247; Table 6). 

5.5.3. Comparing the proximal and Fucino records of the peri-Tyrrhenian 
potassic volcanism 

The above critical revision of the available literature data for the 
peri-Tyrrhenian explosive volcanism of central Italy allows a suitable 
comparison with Fucino MIS 11 tephra record. Overall, the history of the 
peri-Tyrrhenian explosive volcanism recorded at Fucino appears sub-
stantially richer and temporally better resolved with respect to the 
proximal settings (Fig. 17b). Notably, the Fucino record provides direct 
evidence for some Vulsini “ghost eruptions” (Marra et al., 2020a). 
Indeed, the age distribution of xenocrysts extracted from Vulsini pyro-
clastic units younger than MIS 11 (Marra et al., 2020a) defines three 
clusters at 425.4 ± 1.6 ka, 411.4 ± 2.4 ka and 400.5 ± 3.7 ka (Table 6; 
Fig. 17b) that do not correspond to any exposed products dated so far, 
which however are in good agreement with the 40Ar/39Ar and modelled 
ages of the Fucino tephra TF-126 (424.0 ± 3.7 ka), TF-120 (409.2 ± 1.6 
ka) and TF-107 (401.1 ± 2.5 ka), ascribed to Vulsini (Figs. 15 and 17b). 
This provides further evidence for volcanic activity not yet identified in 
Vulsini proximal settings. 

The Fucino record further refines our knowledge of the early 
explosive history of Vico Volcano (Pereira et al., 2020). Indeed, except 
for the missing Vico δ, Fucino documents the whole known activity of 
Vico Period I and highlights new eruptive events still unrecognised in 
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Table 6 
Summary of the literature geochronological data for the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanism of central Italy during the MIS 11, or a slightly wider interval. When 
possible, i.e., if all the required analytical data were published, 40Ar/39Ar ages are recalculated relative to an age of 1.1891 Ma for the Alder Creek sanidine or relative 
to an age of 28.294 Ma for the Fish Canyon sanidine monitor standards (Niespolo et al., 2017), with the uncertainty expressed at 2σ.  

Volcanic source Volcanic 
phase 

Unit/sample Type of activity/product K/Ar and 
40Ar/39Ar 
age (ka ±2σ) 

References 

Vulsini Bolsena-Orvieto Ponticello Pumices Pumice fall 352.0±4.0 Nappi et al., 1995 
345.4±2.1 Marra et al., 2020a 

Vulsini 
Fields 

Fall 0 Pumice fall 399.8±18.0 Turbeville, 1992 
Castel Broco Pumice fall-pyroclastic 

flow 
n.d.  

Piano della Selva Pyroclastic flow n.d.  
Indirect evidence from xenocryst age 
populations 

undefined 400.5±3.7 Marra et al., 2020a 
411.4±2.4 
425.4±1.6 
437.6±2.2 

Vico Period I SAAS-bottom Pumice fall 390.4±4.0 Marra et al., 2014 
VICO δ Pumice fall 399.7±3.0 Pereira et al., 2020 
VICO γ Pumice fall n.d. 
VICO βtop Pumice fall 406.4±2.0 
VICO β Pumice fall 406.5±2.4 
VICO α Pumice fall 414.8±2.2 

Sabatini Southern Sabatini CC-2 Pumice fall n.d. Pereira et al., 2020 
La Rosta Pumice fall 439.1±1.0 Marra et al., 2020b 
FALL F Pumice fall 448.5±7.0 Marra et al., 2014 

Colli Albani Villa Senni Eruption 
Cycle 

Madonna degli Angeli succession Lava dyke 354.5±6.0 Gaeta et al., 2006 and 
references therein 
Marra et al., 2003 

Lava flow 357.5± 9.0 
Lava flow 359.5±6.0 
Lava flow 359.5±8.0 

Pantano Secco hydromagmatic center Scoria fall 367.6±2.0 
Madonna degli Angeli succession Scoria fall 368.6±2.0 

Lava flow 369.6±3.0 
Tufo Lionato Pyroclastic flow 368.6±4.0 

Pozzolane Nere Eruption 
Cycle 

Centogocce succession Lava flow 396.0±5.0 
Scoria fall 402.3±5.0 

Pozzolane Nere Pyroclastic flow 407±2.0 
Pozzolane Rosse Eruption 
Cycle 

Corcolle succession Lava flow 439.5±5.0 
Scoria 440.5±3.0 

Pozzolane Rosse Pyroclastic flow 455.5±2.0 
Vallerano Lava Lava flow 458.0±8.0 

Volsci volcanic 
field  

Selva Piana Lava 362.0±11.0 Boari et al., 2009 
Colle Avarone CA-CGT Reworked volcanic 

horizon 
360.8±6.5 Marra et al., 2021 

Isoletta III Scoria fall 363.8±8.0 Pereira et al., 2018 
Isoletta II Scoria fall 373.7±4.0 
Valcatora Lava dyke 379.0±8.0 Boari et al., 2009 
Lademagne II Reworked volcanic 

horizon 
387.7±5.0 Pereira et al., 2018 

Pofi-Colle La Grotta Phreatomagmatic 
deposit 

391.5±3.6 Marra et al., 2021 

Giuliano di Roma Lava 394.6±6.0 Boari et al., 2009 
Pofi scoria cone Scoria fall 393.0±3.5 Marra et al., 2021 
Cava Pompi Scoria fall 392.7±3.0 Pereira et al., 2018 
Arnara scoria cone Scoria fall 394.5±6.1 Marra et al., 2021 
Isoletta I Scoria fall 401.7±3.0 Pereira et al., 2018 
Lademagne I Scoria fall 404.0±5.0 
Supino Phreatomagmatic 

deposit 
407.7±2.6 Marra et al., 2021 

La Tomacella, upper Pyroclastic rock 410.0±10.0 Boari et al., 2009 
Tecchiena Lava 416.1±11.0 Boari et al., 2009 
Celleta Lava 417.1±6.0 
La Tomacella, lower Pyroclastic rock 425.2±13.0 

Roccamonfina Rio Rava-Brown Leucitic 
Tuff stage 

Brown Leucitic Tuff Pyroclastic flow 343.6±6.0 Scaillet et al., 2008 
358.2±10.0 Rouchon et al., 2008 
385.0±23.0 Luhr and Giannetti, 1987 

Scipicciano 89X Lava flow 361.7±10.0 Rouchon et al., 2008 
Fontana-radina RMF7 Lava flow 363.7±16.0 
SP/R-30 Lava dome 360.0±42.0 

(GM) 
Giannetti, 2001 

382.0±3.0 (San) 
390.0±30.0 
(San) 

SP/R-31 Effusive 370.8±3.0 
La Frascara RMF4 Lava flow 373.9±18.0 Rouchon et al., 2008 
Galluccio RMF3 Lava flow 375.9±16.0 
Monte Casi Lava dome 370.0±9.0 Radicati di Brozolo et al., 1988 

(continued on next page) 
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proximal areas (i.e., TF-99 and TF-109). The age-depth model of Fucino 
indicates that the previously undated Vico γ eruption occurred around 
406.4 ± 1.4 ka (Figs. 15 and 17b), i.e., immediately after the Vico β and 
Vico βtop eruption couplet, both with a modelled age of 406.4 ± 1.3 ka. 
Fucino provides evidence for three distinct tephra layers (i.e., TF-116, 
TF-115 and TF-114) within a very narrow stratigraphic interval of ~9 
cm (Table 2; Fig. 5). They represent three distinct eruptive events of 
notable intensity occurred in a very short time span and may elude field 
observations in proximal exposures. Furthermore, while the uppermost 
fall deposit of the Sant'Abbondio succession, which is here tentatively 
ascribed to the Vico activity (Sant’Angelo tephra), yielded a poorly 
constrained age of 380 ± 40 ka (Marra et al., 2014), the Fucino record 
points out that this eruption cluster likely occurred in a short time span 
between ~389 ka and ~390 ka (Figs. 15 and 17b). Finally, the Fucino 

record allows us to refine the timing of the early Vico activity, indicating 
an age of ~377-379 ka for the emplacement of at least two additional, 
previously unknown, pyroclastic units (Figs. 15 and 17b). 

Regarding the Sabatini volcanic district, the Fucino dataset improves 
the knowledge on the history and chronology of the activity, by 
providing a modelled age of 410.0 ± 2.0 ka for the CC-2 pumice fall 
(Pereira et al., 2020). Furthermore, Fucino records a cluster of four 
tephra (TF-102/TF-106) at ~397-400 ka, which may represent the 
equivalent of the Bag Tephra marker(s) of the Middle Pleistocene 
Hungarian loess, thus providing the first reliable age and climatos-
tratigraphic position for this stratigraphic marker(s). If confirmed by 
future investigations, the recognition of this eruption cluster may shed 
new light on the Sabatini eruption frequency. Indeed, during the whole 
eruptive history (589 ± 4 ka to 70 ± 3 ka) of the district, the longest 

Table 6 (continued ) 

Volcanic source Volcanic 
phase 

Unit/sample Type of activity/product K/Ar and 
40Ar/39Ar 
age (ka ±2σ) 

References 

LP/R-247 Effusive 378.9±4.0 (San) Giannetti, 2001 
399.3±12.0 
(San) 

430.0±6.0 (GM) 
MLT/R-352 Lava flow 
374.0±11.0 
MLP/R-69 Lava dome 376.0±16.0 
Monte Capitolo RMF6 Pyroclastic 396.2±16.0 Rouchon et al., 2008 
Masseria Robetti Lava flow 397.0±18.0 Radicati di Brozolo et al., 1988 
MLT/R-290 Lava flow 408.4±9.0 Giannetti, 2001 
Monte Ofelio RMF12 Pyroclastic 409.4±18.0 Rouchon et al., 2008 
MLT/R-351 Lava flow 409.4±10.0 Giannetti, 2001 

415.5±18.0 
LP/R-104 Lava dome 416.6±32.0 
Masseria Robetti Undefined 421.0±9.0 Radicati di Brozolo et al., 1988 

LP/T-247 Lava dome 430.0±6.0 Giannetti, 2001 
Rio Rava RMF14 Lava flow 446.0±12.0 Rouchon et al., 2008 

GM, groundmass; San, sanidine. 

Fig. 17. Temporal distribution of the explosive activity of the peri-Tyrrhenian potassic volcanism of central Italy during the 430-360 ka interval, as inferred from the 
Fucino MIS 11 tephra record and chronological data from proximal volcanic areas. a) Temporal series of calcium content of the Fucino lacustrine sediments from F4- 
F5 core (XRF data from Giaccio et al., 2019). b) Comparison between the Fucino and proximal chronological databases from individual peri-Tyrrhenian volcanoes. c) 
Comparison between the probability density functions of the temporal distribution of the peri-Tyrrhenian explosive activity derived from available chronological 
data from Fucino and proximal volcanic areas. Source for the 40Ar/39Ar age of the proximal units: Vulsini: Turbeville (1992), Marra et al. (2020a); Vico: Marra et al. 
(2014), Pereira et al. (2020); Sabatini: no literature data; Colli Albani: Gaeta et al. (2016), Marra et al. (2016a); Roccamonfina: Rouchon et al. (2008). 
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dormancy of ~90 kyr has been so far documented in the time span 438 ±
1 to 329 ± 4 ka (Marra et al., 2020b). The Fucino dataset, showing a 
previously undetected eruption cluster at 398.9 + 2.6/2.9 ka - 397.5 +
2.8/-3.1 ka, allows us to estimate a maximum quiescence of 68.5 ± 4.1 
kyr in the district (i.e., same as the time lapse since the last documented 
eruption), with implications for hazard assessment in the Roman area. 
However, at present we cannot exclude that this cluster of eruptions 
could have originated from the Volsci volcanic field (Fig. 15), which 
documents activity in a comparable timespan (Table 6). 

With respect to the known stratigraphic and chronological frame-
work of Colli Albani volcano (Marra et al., 2003, 2009, 2016b; Freda 
et al., 2006; Giaccio et al., 2009; Gaeta et al., 2011, 2016), the Fucino 
dataset integrates the chronology of the post-caldera phase that followed 
the major Pozzolane Nere eruption. Specifically, the last documented 
eruption of this phase (i.e., Centogocce succession; Fig. 15) occurs at 
396.4 ± 5 ka in the Fucino record, which confirms the 30.6 ± 6.4 kyr- 
long dormancy preceding the onset of the Villa Senni eruption cycle 
(365.8 ± 1.4 ka), as previously suggested (Gaeta et al., 2016). Such 
dormancies have relevance in understanding the relationships between 
the geodynamic/tectonic and magmatic processes (Marra et al., 2004), 
stress-field and eruptive activity (Marra et al., 2009), as well as in 
assessing the volcanic hazard in the Roman area (Marra et al., 2016a, 
2020b). In particular, the Colli Albani volcano is characterized by a 
quasi-periodic eruptive behaviour, with average recurrence times of 41 
± 2 kyr for the onset of the main eruptive cycles and average dormancies 
of 38 ± 2 kyr (Marra et al., 2016a). Notably, the last eruptive cycle 
started at 41 ± 2 ka and the last eruption occurred at 36 ± 1 ka, thus 
strongly evidencing a potentially still active (although quiescent) vol-
canic system. 

Finally, the location of the Fucino paleolake NNW of Roccamonfina 
volcano is less favourable for intercepting the distal products of major 
(Plinian and Sub-plinian) eruption columns (usually dispersed toward 
the eastern quadrants at these latitudes), different from co-ignimbrite 
ash clouds and eruptive plumes from minor explosive events subject to 
lower altitude winds. Nevertheless, the MIS 11 Fucino dataset improves 
the chronology, both in term of accuracy and precision, of the post-Rio 
Rava/pre-Brown Leucitic Tuff stage of the Roccamonfina activity, 
through the identification of a possible distal equivalent of the Mt. 
Ofelio-Mt. Capitolo parasitic centers (Rouchon et al., 2008). 

Overall, based on the updated chronological data for both proximal 
volcanic areas and Fucino succession, we obtained the probability 
density functions for the explosive activity of the peri-Tyrrhenian 
potassic volcanism during the MIS 11 period (Fig. 17c). By comparing 
these statistical expressions of the regional explosive volcanism, the 
proximal record would seem to show a single, monotonous increase of 
the eruptive frequency between ~410 ka and ~395 ka, followed by a 
quite homogenous activity during the following 395-365 ka interval. 
Instead, the better-resolved and richer record derived from Fucino 
shows a much more complex chronicle. Specifically, the temporal dis-
tribution of the peri-Tyrrhenian explosive volcanism is not homogenous 
and appears significantly clustered, with at least four (or possibly more) 
~4-5 kyr-long periods of frequent activity separated by similarly long (5 
kyr) periods of declining activity or quiescence. Although intriguing as a 
feature, here we do not speculate on the possible significance of such 
cyclicity (e.g., identifying a possible external forcing such as sea level 
change (Satow et al., 2021), astronomical factors and/or regional tec-
tonics (Marra et al., 2004)), as the current analysed record of Fucino is 
still too short for performing a statistically significant analysis of the 
frequency distribution of the whole peri-Tyrrhenian potassic explosive 
activity. We remark that the shape and fluctuation of the reported curve 
of the temporal distribution (Fig. 17c) does not consider the magnitude 
and intensity of the events, whereas the actual rate of the erupted vol-
ume or mass of magma through time represents an even more important 
parameter than the mere recurrence interval or frequency of eruptive 
events. Therefore, further considerations on this key issue are postponed 
until the complete Fucino tephra record covering the last 430 kyr, or 

even a longer period, will be retrieved and fully investigated. 

6. Summary and concluding remarks 

Here, we have presented a comprehensive review of the state-of-the- 
art Mediterranean tephrochronology and explosive history of the peri- 
Tyrrhenian potassic volcanoes during the MIS 11 period. This was 
achieved in light of new lithostratigraphic, geochemical (major and 
trace glass composition and multi-phase 87Sr/86Sr composition) and 
geochronological (40Ar/39Ar dating) characterization of 28 tephra layers 
from the Fucino F4-F5 succession, as well as of some, potentially 
equivalent, pyroclastic units collected in proximal areas of the peri- 
Tyrrhenian potassic volcanoes of central Italy. The integration of these 
new data with previous investigation from the F4-F5 core results in a 
record of 32 tephra layers spanning the 430-365 ka period, thus making 
Fucino the richest distal archive for this time interval over the entire 
Mediterranean region. The resulting dataset allowed us to detect the 
volcanic sources of most of the newly investigated tephra layers and, in 
many cases, to recognise the specific equivalent eruption or eruptive 
phase. A Bayesian age-depth model, based on nine, either directly or 
geochemically correlated, 40Ar/39Ar dated tephra layers yielded a 
continuously dated record for the Fucino MIS 11 tephra. A synopsis of all 
the investigated tephra, along with their volcanic sources, correspond-
ing eruptions and related ages is shown in Fig. 15. By combining the 
updated stratigraphic, geochemical, and chronological datasets, we 
provide an overview of the MIS 11 tephrochronology for the central 
Mediterranean area (Fig. 16) and even beyond, as shown here by the 
discovering of a possible equivalent of the Hungarian Bag tephra. 

Furthermore, regardless of the limitations of using a single location 
distal tephra archive to reconstruct past volcanism, the Fucino record 
clearly documents the eruptive history of the peri-Tyrrhenian explosive 
volcanoes of central Italy with unprecedented detail and at a higher 
chronological resolution with respect to available datasets from prox-
imal areas. The improved knowledge of the activity histories of Vulsini, 
Vico, Sabatini, Colli Albani and Roccamonfina volcanoes, in many cases 
providing new evidence for previously unidentified eruptions and sub-
stantially improving the chronology of the known ones, sets the ground 
for refining the eruption timing and frequency, as well as the duration of 
intervening quiescence periods. This has key implications for hazard 
assessment, as well as for identifying a cyclic behaviour of explosive 
activity (Fig. 17) linked to still unkown external forcing(s). 

Finally, from a wider methodological point of view, the results of this 
study strengthen and consolidate the relevance of the distal tephra ar-
chives as fundamental, integrative records for better reconstructing the 
behaviour of explosive volcanism, which is crucial for understanding the 
underlying dynamics and the assessment of the related hazards. This is 
particularly true in the perspective of future widening of the network of 
records throughout the regions surrounding Quaternary volcanic areas. 
Such network will be most valuable for extending the lattice of corre-
lations and for tracing individual tephra layers, which in turn are crucial 
for both tephrochronological and volcanological purposes. In this 
perspective, the Fucino Basin, with its long and continuous sedimentary 
history and strategic position, arises as a cornerstone for the develop-
ment and the application of this approach in the Mediterranean region 
for the Quaternary sciences and volcanology. 
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